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As steam

the material universe Is It unreasonable that an ac
tive human soul should stir the spiritual universe 
upon which the material depends. As the waves of 
a pebble dropped into the ocean brsak upon its re-

PRAYER.
By J. O. Woods.

L materialist can believe more firmly than my- 
]jn the orderly cause of nature according to fixed 
I but I differ from him in its constitution. He 
MB it to consist of an organization outside of 
Lf that is insensible to spirit influence. He be- 
b he becomes acquainted with it through his 
its but cannot tell how as it is unth^cable. I 
jeris absurd from his point of view, tl^gh an ' 
hotof humanity.

¿e spiritual theory teaches that W^uni verse 
Ms as a system of'thought, evolved through man’s 
piousness so that its elements are integrated in 
[constitution, or exist in an infinite mind with 
pheis en rapport and is therefore plastic to 
Htual energies. But spiritual laws are as fixed 
Stare’s, for spirit laws are nature’s laws. There 
»force but spirit.
K in truth does man know of matter as an 
K Take for instance the combined elements
■ and hydrogen that compose water.
dry and invisible and immensely powerful; as 
iritis soft and powerless, as a fluid it is un
ft; as ice it is transparent and solid; as snow it is 
kassw&n’s down; in the vegetable alembic it is 
M to wine and innumerable juices. Who knows 
limits of its metamorphoses? That matter is 
posed of atoms and molecules is mere hypothesis, 
pnepretends to have seen one of them; why not 
peat once that they are points of energy mani- 
ing themselves intelligently and hence subject to

r[Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire.” Following 
JBilogy of natural law which is indeed spiritual 
[the desire is a nucleus about which sympathetic 
worable energies crystalize and so create an an- 
r Io the prayer or desire. If the prayer be for 
Ration or enlightenment, the clear conception 
Ipoint to be attained coupled with the earnest 
■for it and the hungering will surely be satis- 

in athletics the proper exercise of the mus- 
lliurely followed by their strengthening, so are i 
pwers of the soul increased by prayer. Such is
■ experience.
Prayer for another person is as surely effective 
mesmeric or hypnotic influence. Telepathy 
[ought-transference are well established facts 
omental operations take place in prayer. If 
neatness and faith it will be reinforced by 
plritual powers.

[ore to affect natural phenomena (so-called) 
unphilosophlc. Natural scientists maintain 

Wry atom of matter has power in the universe, 
be moved the universe must change to restore 
Ibrlum. If one atom of matter can so affect

peace pervading it as I had never felt in any other 
city. The dwellers were ready to give one informa
tion even going out of their way to do so. A woman 

I would wheel her baby’s carriage in an opposite di
rection to point out the way. A man leave his 
horses to wander off to try to tell the situation of the 
postoffice, and a woman in striving to send a at ran gar 
t 

jlu ut true buav uaiurai laws are so nrmiy emoeueu ' 
in the human constitution and so consonant with its ■ 
least interest that it must be very difficult to cause 
sincere desires to oppose them. Gravitation, sun
rise and the procession of the seasons have become so

i integrated in our nature that we can hardly imagine 
one praying to have them changed. It would indeed 
be temerity to do so, as the present order is so ben
eficent the spirits of the universe would resist I 
changes; while nothing is impossible to spiritual 
power it is far wiser to pray “Thy will be done.”

In this discussion no account has been made of self
hypnotism, or the power of creating, or inducing in 
our consciousness the ideas or impressions we 
strongly desire. Many spiritual phenomena may be I ’ 
attributed to this cause. People often see what they 1 
strongly wish to see. Life is filled of self-delusions. 
Lovers see in each other qualities that other people 
do not see. As a man thinketh so is he.

Though millions testify to the efficacy of prayer 
the devout may well be shocked by the flippant 
mouthings often called prayer. There should be a 
realizing sense that the kingdom of heaven is within 
us and not beyond the sky in some far off place, that 
the Divine spirit is in the subjective or subliminal 
part of our nature; that it is about, through us and 
in us all; that we live and move and have our being 
in it; that it works ever for our good and that it is 
not a light matter to invoke it. It is far better to 
accept the divine order of things and say “Thy will 
be done.” All things work together for good to 
those whose’ hearts are right and such hearts will 
only utter right prayers.

to the desired place would risk her life in the street. 
At a fruit stand the exact change was given and the 
porters were alert to help tourists without being 
asked to assist them. The city offers diversions com
bined with instruction. The buildings and gardens 
open to the public are under the protection of the 
citizens. Such a principle cultivates most surely 
the spirit of protection and makes each individual 
feel a personal interest in the city. The many foun
tains are frequented by little children who use their 
mouths for drinking cups, or by other children ac
companied by adults who carry drinking vessels. 
The horses look fat and you hear no cracking of 
whips.

There was a Belgian Exposition early this month 
in Geneva. It had the air of having been open many 
days and here evidently was a move to make Belgian 
manufacturers more popular. Switzerland is not a 

I manufacturing country and is very dependent upon 
the sale of articles from other lands. Many Scotch 
English and American products are sold in Geneva 
shops. There were lottery tickets sold for a franc in 
the picture gallery at the Belgian Exposition. The 
claim was the encouragement of art. Several pic
tures and two or three small pieces of statuary were 
entered for the lottery. At the L’Athenee there was 
a lottery ticket-given the visitor to- the art gallery.

Mount Blanc was not seen to advantage, and I was 
glad of the refreshing sail on Lake Geneva to Lau- 
saune. Damp and cool weather prevented sights of 
the mountains being enjoyed; but one clear day gave 

i me views of the Savoy Alps, of the Jura mountains 
[ in the opposite direction, while nearer the Savoy 

mountains the heights of the Bernese Oberland were 
visible. The trip to Villeneuve from Lausaune was 
broken by a landing at Territet from which town the 
little electric train offered a grand view from its top 
as it moved to Chilion. From Chilion a walk to 
Hotel Byron and a luncheon of an ordinary sort eaten 
from ware marked with Byron’s youthful head sent 
me on foot to Villeneuve where the boat was taken 
for Territet. There again a seat high on an electric 
train was chosen’and the towns of Montreuse and 
Vevey seen earlier in the day from the lake presented 
another view from the higher perch. Even glimpses 
into bed-rooms were given. Women were washing 
by fountains; girls were rubbing clothing with little 
brushes by the spurting water and the mountains 
were constantly in view. Just as I returned to the 
pier at Territet a squall struck the lake. Soon-after 
settling myself upon the lower deck of the 1 ‘Major 
Darvel,” the waves sprayed some of us, driving 
every woman save myself into the cabin. Not long 
after I was forced to follow the example set, and it 
was far from jolly to smell the smoke from the many 
smokers who strove to be gay, while women looked 
sea-sick and the waves beat against the windows, 
making their entrance under one of the doors and 
through the port holes. Before we reached our des-

IMPRESSIONS OF SWITZERLAND.
By Isabel Louise Johnson.

The journey from Paris to Geneva in September, 
was a constant series of pictures. The little canals 
with their boats and dwellers within them, the cattle 
looking like the Jersey and Alderney cows which we 
see in our land, women working in the fields, hills 
and plains with sheep and goats grazing upon them 
and as we neared the Jura the influence of Swiss 
architecture upon the less picturesque French. The 
dull tints of the roofs gave one a feast of dull shad
ing from the terra cotta to the sombre browns. Ev
erywhere things looked thrifty. There were beds of 
streams which showed their dry pebbles, but vege
tation looked as if it gave comfort to the owners of 

| the tiny gardens, and wonderful was the variety and 
the quantity of each crowded into small patches. 
Not a shiftless scene such as one constantly views in 
Ireland or New England.

Night shut out many glories of the Jura, for it 
was half-past eight o’clock in the evening when 
Geneva was reached. The heat alone prevented my 
lingering over five days in a city which had such a
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an adult's plaything. For two francs one bets upon 
a horse, takes a number from the edge of the tam
bourine which is pushed toward him on a long stick 
to receive the francs, and when the race is finished 
the winning number is called. It is a study to 
watch the faces rows deep about this miniature race
track. I thought the holder of the winning 
received money, but of that I was not sure.

Wednesday I encountered a couple from 
who were making a trip to St. Beatenburg. 
larded with them from Lake Thun they kindly per
mitted me to join them, and I had a glorious day. 
They had been often among the Swiss mountains and 
knew the various peaks and were eager to point 
them out to me. We saw the Wetterhörne with two 
distinct pyramidal caps of snow upon it; the Mönch, 
Eiger, Wengrealph and others from St. Beatenberg. 
We walked from the funiculaire station to Hotel 
Alpenrose where we refreshed ourselves. Then we 
drove back to the station and descended to the lake, 
taking the boat to Thun. It is said that no two 
hours are alike in Thun and it seemed so. We 
looked upon walls reared in the eleventh century 
and upon half obliterated ancient sun dials. But 
best of all was the clear view we had from lake and 
shore of the mountains. My companions said they 
never had seen them so distinctly. For two days I 
have hoped for suitable weather to see the grander 
view from Schynige Plätte. Tuesday afternoon with 
the aid of my alpen stock, I climbed for fine views; 
but the haze cut me off from much pleasure. They 
were haying at St. Beatenberg and a curious sight 
it was to see a man with a huge cloth folded corner
wise over a big load of hay; he acting as cart and 
horse. The dogs and men work together pulling 
carts in these streets, and the canines start with a 
tug, as if ever ready to do the hard part of the 
work. Sometimes the women and the dogs pull 
heavy looking little carts. Women come about 
with lace to sell. This morning a woman with a 
load of berries stopped at the hotel; I bought a little 
basket of strawberries. They, were small like the 
berries of a New England field, but lacked their de
licious flavor. The fields look as green as ours in 
June. One has only to look up, then down, to think 
herself in two extreme climates. An omission is to 
make no mention of the glaciers. It was a life long
ing to see one, and like many another long sustained 
desire, they were a disappointment, for they were 
well covered with snow, and were far less grand to 
look upon than were the mountains.

Interlaken, Switzerland.

tination part of the cabin floor was under water. 
The green of the lake was a change from the deep 
blue of the morning; the mountains looked brown, 
and I ceased to think of longing for another fine 
view of the Dents du Midi such as I had had in the 
morning, for sea-sick qualms made me long for the 
railway station. The joy of the morning was gone! 
There was no more looking at little vineyards along 
the shore, contrasting the different villages in their 
situations and quaintness; no bright lights and 
placid scenes, but turbulence without and turbulence 
within.

At Lausaune I found a good dinner awaiting me. 
Dear, unique Larsaune with its many hills and nu
merous stairways! Birds rest promiscuously upon 

> the museum statues or upon the figures at the 
fountains. They seem tame and come quite Dear to 
you, as if they were under the guardianship of the 
citizens, just as the gardens, the fountains and the 
buildings are. There are no horse cars or ’busses in 
Lausaune, although it is the seat of the supreme 
court. Carriages with horses are not seen in great 
numbers, and the horses are driven without check 
reins. Three days in the week are market days. 
The market is in the streets. Certain ones are shut 
off from the passage of wagons and carriages, and 
the fruits and vegetables in baskets of multi orm 
shapes are spread upon the sidewalks and upon the 
street. They look very tempting. Strawberries, 
blackberries and other small fruits lying among 
green leaves and often in dainty baskets. Some of 
the vendors sit upon the sidewalk. This is the mar
ket—without a shelter, other than the market
women bring with them. Winter finds them in this 
market and they prefer the busy part of the town 
under these conditions to a building away from the 
closely placed dwellings and shops, fearing smaller 
sales. A cow harnessed into a long wagon and 
driven by a young man who had by his side a young 
woman was to me one of the new features of Switzer-’ 
land. A man with a dozen gentle goats drove them 
about the town and sold the fresh milk warm and 
foaming in cups. The people fed the animals, even 
throwing down bread from their windows to them.

There was a fine collection of shells given by M. 
Charpentier in the Natural History Museum, and 
the favorite painter of the Vaudois was largely rep
resented in their little gallery. The place 
with interest and a week’s stay made me fond 
simple and noble attractions.

Berne’s chief charms to me were the quaint 
and the bear pits. Not that it did not attract 
other ways, but a few hours gave me only oppor
tunities to see exteriors. The Natural History Mu
seum looked alluring; but with heavy hand luggage 
and the past experiences of luggage handed in 
through windows and taken from the platform by its 
owner, unless one wished the bother and expense of 
booking it, I decided to push on the journey. The 
first day of my stay in Interlaken I busied myself 
with finding my belongings from among the various 
parcels, observing the town and attending the after
noon and the evening concerts at the Kursaal- 
Garten. It is now afternoon and I am enjoying the 
music there. The day is rainy and the little tables 
nearer the orchestra are not used. English 
Germans have been taking their afternoon 
smoking, and drinking beer upon the broad 
huge piazza from which open salons. For 50 
times one has the benefit of good music, 
chestra is composed of about twenty-five musicians 
whose little house with a brilliant Prussian blue 
tinted interior looks very striking; but seen through 
its open front when the lights are bright at the 
evening concerts the effects are unique. The almost 
ethereal effect produced by the musicians is a direct 
contrast to the heavy color of the day. A maiden 
in the Bernese costume waited upon those who sat in 
the garden last Tuesday night and the fireworks 
filled the intermission to the delight of many. The 
effects were very pretty and some of the designs 
quite grand, although not quite so magnificent as 
those seen at Versailles on the fête of St. Louis. At 
one end of the piazza is a diminutive trotting park;
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IS IT RIGHT?
< 

By Thomas Harding.
When we admit the entire claim of the Spiritual- ] 

ists the question still remains ‘ ‘Is it right from the ; 
moral point of view, to try to induce the spirits of : 
the departed to return?” It is admitted that those j 
who have experienced the change commonly called 
“death” are more favorably and happily situated 
than they were before. Is it right tor us to invite 
them to return to a less happy condition merely for 
our own satisfaction? Those who have emigrated 
to Ceylon could scarcely desire to return to Labra
dor, unless there was some important end to be at- 

I tained by doing so. Would we be justified in en
couraging them to return unless we had some good 
and justifiable motive? The word “ought” expresses 
the moral obligation; ought we or ought we not to 
seek communion with departed or spirit friends 
through “mediums” who make a trade of medium
ship, regardless of every consideration save that of 
financial advantage to themselves? I think we ought 
not.

There is a wide difference between seeking after 
spirits and holding ourselves in a condition to re
ceive hospitably when they come. The fact should 
not be forgotten that on first returning the spirit ex
periences over again the pains of dissolution and it 
often happens that these are repeated before the 
communicating one can come back without passing 
through the agonies of the death struggle, although
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I In the exercise of a high moraluTh^^^B 
• from inflicting pain on us by informin' **’ '<■

has been said that "Fools rush in wh.' ” 
to tread.11

The terms "loved ones.” -dear spirit,. 
angels," and so forth arc often appfl J 
real or imaginary, might wo not a,k 
••which do we love the better— 
selves?” I fear that an honest answer » 
a blush to many cheeks. To hold OUMeh 
iness to receive our friends, to be J
ceive them, to open our doors and our 
at their approach is our duty to our earifai 
but we would not be justified in drawing J***1^® 
their more happy homes—perhaps at expe^^i 
convenience—for the mere satisfaction of 
curiosity or individual gain.

There is much in Spiritualism which no Sp; - I ‘ 
ist. understands; modesty would become them Ml 
condition of spirits in their world cannot be ^*1 
hended by mortal intellect; they should not 
assertive. There is something higher than w 
they should not tarry too long on the way 
reach the good they must continue the journey B 

dulgence in the boisterous exultation of 
it all!” will not bring wisdom or lasting peace

The better class of “spirits”—like the betterHl 
of men and women—are gentle and unobtrusive 
ing no flourish when they do good, they donot^J 
notoriety or verbal thanks and compliments, •; I 
care not to give names to distinguish them fro03 
ers, but as recipients of the Divine power. Thej3 
part freely as they have freely received. They J 
fellow servants, but Spiritualists prove worfyl 
such fellowship by a close imitation of their 
ishness and self-denying generosity. The “ami 
will not conciliate error or strive for victory(fl 
opposition for mere praise and glory. They ptrj 
their whole duty and leave the result to be dJ 
mined by.’Htfe omnipresent “I am” in which J 
live, move and have being.

One night my wife sat pillowed in a low rr»« 
chair, for she was very unwell. I sat near her, tJ 
was no one in the house only we two and wetJ 
silent and not thinking of any thing in partial 
when her feet were raised from the floor and ■ 
limbs straightened out, without the slightest volid 
on her part. Then the chair began slowly to I 
back, back until her head and feet were on id 
and the chair rested upon the hack joints oil 
rockers. It remained thus poised and as motin 
as a rock for twenty or thirty minutes, utterly n 
ting every law of gravity and then it was set fort 
again slowly and her feet lowered to the floor. I 
described her sensation to me, she said, my neng 
ness seemed to have passed away, I felt that 11 
perfectly safe, my feet seemed as though restini 
a soft cushion and a stream of something “iu( 
ism” she supposed, poured through her frame, ea 
ing at her head and passing out at her feet. Ill 
all doue in silence, quietly, gently, kindly, the ti 
ment gave her relief and she was restored to ba

Where is the man who would not forget hili 
ticism and welcome to his home such visitors? 1 
tors who come in silence, impart their benedk 
and retire in silence as they came. Unexped 
such experiences have ever come to us, aodi 
we sought for them we were always either um 
fled or disappointed.

But again I ask, is it right to seek after andi 
to bring down to our level those who enjoy»fc 
which we know not of, merely to satisfy our I 
craving for “a communication.” I do nottt 

' is, but that, like all wrong doing it brings M 
t ment to the offenders.

Nearly twenty yearB ago I Baid, in a conlril 
to The Religio-Philosophical Journal, tffl 
time would come when it would be found thii 
occurrences then attributed to spirits were OT 
by causes nearer home. But after we have 
the credit possible to those “home” oauw 
still remains much which no sane person w 
is unexplainable on any hypothesis short oil 
uallstic, and being a believer in the posri

I

_______
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aot. of spirit return, I enter my protest I enterprise and Individual ability to respect the rights | assessing fines for unnecessary litigation and irrelevr
~ k. . ... ant, emotional or other unjustifiable manner of plead

ing; it may also point out the limits of inteltigent 
permitting our self-love to dominate our I of others and be governed by conscience in all acts. 

I allows no wrong to grow into a great ulcer—at
\judge an institution by the character of the I whose surgical removal the body politic, social and I enforcement of decrees and otherwise assist the

, _ wa raanApt. 1 inrli vi rl no! mn*t ___ I.__ t._______ . . .a—>_««___ «■__ _ ■ *. . ________K.n^r^Sty oomposing its membership—and we respect I individual, must subsequently suffer. It corrects its ' 
lgrespect it according to the worthiness or un- I own mistakes continually and provides an untram- 
ness of their methods and practices. F * 1 - 3
IT-----
a character before the civilized world.

There is no appeal.
If by death, resignation or other causes the judicl-
.. — ---w--------- --- ---------- ---------------- — say

hesitated to identify themselves with American
^,«liwm? What is the cause?
the mass of the Spiritualists approached their I growth regulated by the whole people’s natural con- 
•1” in a reverent, or at least in a thoughtful, I servatism and a gradually broadening sense of jus- 
.forgetting spirit, the world would soon change I tice.
estimate of Spiritualism, and more respectable * 
,ple would feel that they were morally enriched 
¡dentification with it. The self-seeking impulse 
ins and demoralizes every cause where it gets a 
ithold, while generosity enobles everything it 
jches.
That there are thousands in its fold who deplore 
e self-seeking spirit, I feel convinced (of course 
«above strictures do not apply to such), and I 
ope that they and all who desire to advance the 
rest cause of human well-being, will assist in 
^wakening American Spiritualists to the necessity of 
gking themselves frequently and answering honestly 
;.j3 this right?” 
■ Sturgis, Mich.

judges to full realization of their responsibilities. 
Such a law shall, however, on no point be mandatory

It is not 1 meled development of everything, which is human | or prejudicial against the justice of any decision 

 

but the many who give American Spiritual- I without being inhumane. It makes it impossible for \ reached by one of the judiciaries. When a case is 

 

,,,_ ____ Are I any one class of persons to make binding rules for | decided, it is sent back, with decision attached to its

not many who fully believe in the central idea I the conduct of others, or to arrogate to themselves I home district and its decrees enforced by the M^yor. 
uitual’sm who decline to be classed, as Spirit I the decision of what is good for the people, and it | All decrees must be unanimous. — 

and this notwithstanding the long list of I makes it possible to glide without friction from the__ _ ___ _____________________ _
i names which she displays of those who have I present order of vested rights and of property dis- | ary ot any district is reduced to a number of, say 
tribution into one that is healthier and more demo- I eight, judges, the population elects a full tribunal 
cratic by the imperceptible gradations of a just | again, at the call ot the Mayor.

A new election of judges can also take place when 
a stipulated minimum number of citizens demand it 
and give security for the cost of the election at a 
legally fixed rate per vote cast, the total. amount q1 
the security to be determined by the Mayor. The 
total actual cost is to be forfeited to the district 
treasury in case of the re-election of more than, say, 
eight judges of the old tribunal!

New election of Mayor takes place when demanded 
by a minimum number of citizens (the minimum to 
be fixed by law for each district with a view to its 
number of voters) who give security for cost to be 
perfected in case of the old Mayor's re-election.

The Mayor determines his own pay and that of his 
functionaries; he publishes a weekly paper that gives 
information of official acts, the plans and progress 
of public works, public accounts and similar matter. 
The subscription price of the paper shall be fixed by 
law for each district. In the interval between the 
announcement of an election and the election, the 
pages of this paper shall.be open for mayoratity

Keeping in mind that on all points that which there 
must be guarded against, is the delusive reasoning 
resulting from repeated transmission of abstract and 
un verifiable terms applied to the regulation of an 
actual and concrete condition which can be fully ap
preciated only by direct observation—the institu
tions of the future State present themselves in a 
rough and insufficient draft, about as follows:

The State is divided into municipal districts, which 
are also judicial districts. The grown population of 
each district elect a mayor to govern with discre
tionary powers under few and simple legal restric
tions imposed by the State government. He contin
ues to act until a successor is elected. He appoints 
all officials required for the proper transaction of 
public business and also appoints the requisite num
ber of men to act as one or several commissions of 
arbitration before whom controversies between cit
izens shall be taken with a view to conciliation be-1 candidates to declare their ideas at cash space rates 

 

fore they may go into the courts. He also appoints | fixed by law for each district, the cost to be refunded 

 

the personnel of chambers of testimony, where all | in case of election.

testimony incidental to litigation shall be offered and |" The elected judiciaries have jurisdiction over civil 
Each judicial district elects a number I and criminal cases alike. They appoint the requis
ite number of Justices of the Peace and the Governor 
of the State appoints one man to sit with eachJus- 

________________________________ _______ . if di- I tice of the Peace, forming courts of two before whom 

 

rected against the mayor they are at the discretion | Ml arrested shall be taken within twelve hours. They 
decide on liberation or continuance and severity of

I

THE SOURCE OL SOCIAL WAR.
By M, C. Kbarup.

IV

I The theory which sees in man’s mental relations 
Io his language the fundamental source of social

I wongs and seeks the remedy for society’s diseases in 
I iccordance with that view, may readily find the 

charge of being far-fetched laid at its door.
In reality, it does not matter as to ultimate results

* howfine.spun, delicate and debatable a theory is, if 
i after all it is fallacious. A fool is no less a fool for 
L befog ingenious in his foolishness; only he is more 
Inearly incurable. If this “conceptionist” theory of 

If government cannot be made to appeal to tbe average 
Intelligence like socialism, single tax and the rest of 
I revolutionary issms which take their starting point
■ from certain imaginary and abstract “natural
■ rights,” it might seem as if it could never be real-
■ iced and wnuld therefor be open to the charge of be-
■ fog im| Mt cable. A very serious charge. And at 
B tbil point it must be admitted that it would be a
■ hopeless task, indeed, to make the multitudes under- 
B itand and realize how much wiser they are by their
■ primitive conceptions than by the language in which 
B they seek expression. Even the wisest, who are 
B ware of the danger, are continually being tricked 
B to false conclusions by the sound of their own words 
B which carries them in a flux of slipshod associations 
B; put much-needed examinations of facts and into a
■ thousand errors.
■; No reform of social institutions could therefore at
■ present be expected as the fruit of even the most
■ general discussion of our mental relations to our 
B terms of expression in language
■ To set those relations aright will be th© work in 
B which statesmen and philosophers will join hands in 
B the next century.
■ But, fortunately, the State whose institutions are 
I In accordance with this theory, may be judged, ap- 
I proved of and voted for by the multitudes from other 
K.itandpoin(8 than that of a radical understanding of 
Btepcieotific correctness. It has advantages that are

more conspicuous. It obviates the possibilities of 
[ legislative corruption by reducing legislation to a 

mlDimum, those of municipal venality by locating 
^responsibility and removing the barriers of legal 
|lechnicallties; it initiates every citizen in a complete 
comprehension of the institutions in whose shade civ 
liked existence is carried on, and it compels private I

formulated, 
of men, say twelve, to act as judges.

Injunctions and similar expedients are extra-ju
dicial and are at the discretion of the mayor.

they choose, taking the consequences of their act and

of the governor.
In litigation the opposing parties, each, state I arrest, and judge police cases subject to appeal The 

whatever they want to state, subject to fine tor ir- I Mayor appoints a public prosecutor to attend, to 
relevant or ambiguous verbiage, and offer testimony | criminality, but citizens may prosecute as well, it 

as they please under the guidance of the chambers 
of testimony, which may make marginal annotations I furnishing security for cost and possible damages, 
in the transcripts. All pleas are written (printed) | arrests and bonds to be decided on by one of the peace 
and all testimony is in writing al»o, and security is 
to be given by plaintiff for the total cost of taking 
and transcribing the same in quadruplicate.

The defendant has a brief limit of time, say thirty 
days, in which to complete his testimony and plain, 
tiff two weeks additionally for rebuttal, at the end of 
which period the case is sent for trial, the parties 
making whatever statements that they deem proper 
in regard to absent witnesses and like matters. The 
case is sent for decision to one of the State's judicial 
tribunals of elected judges, the particular district to 
be determined by a system of chance, drawing lots or 
some similar process.

The members of the tribunal before which the case 
comes, consider its merits, taking in due considera
tion the action had before the commission of arbitra
tion, which action accompanies the case described in 
a separate document prepared while the parties are 
before that body, and they also use their judgment in 
regard to the annotations made by the chambers of 
testimony. They may decide that the litigants, 
especially defendant, shall have the privilege of 
furnishing additional testimony, or they may declare 
themselves incompetent to judge and have the case 
sent to another tribunal, but ordinarily they will 
state what shall be done to finish the case, and in 
their decision they have latitude to choose any ex
pedients of redress or punishment or both, whioh it is 
in the power of the state to enforce.

An advisory law will recommend certain rules to be 
followed, such as assessing the cost of the case 
against the party- who is most deeply in the wrong,

courts. Such private prosecutions go before the 
commission of * arbitration like other cases. The 
sharp distinction between civil and criminal cases of 
action is effaced. The Anal judicial decision may 
punish the prosecutor.

The mayor may be impeached after a new election 
has been properly demanded, and his case placed be
fore a tribunal composed of, say, twelve mayors and, 
say, twelve judges selected by the Governor of the 
State by a system of chance. Their decision shall be 
enforced by the Governor.

Matters of probate and all succession to property 
mortis causa are arranged by a peace court’s appoint
ment of a public administrator responsible for his 
acts to the courts of selected judges.

The election of the Governor of the State shall be 
made by the mayors and the elected. judges, each, 
vote counting in proportion to the number of votes by 
which he was elected. The election shall be held in 
the chamber of testimony in each district, simulta
neously, and a new election shall be held when a 
legally fixed minimum number of judges in conjunc
tion with a legally fixed minimum number of mayors 
make the demand in a legally prescribed manner.

It shall be the State Governor’s duty to govern the 
public school system and penal institutions as well 
as to cooperate with the mayors and other states in 
public works, administering the State finances within 
the limit ot a budget passed by the legislative body, 
which assesses each district its share, of State ex
penses to be collected through the mayor.

The legislative body is composed .of men elected

« ;

shall.be
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by unanimous vote of Mayor and judges of each dis
trict in numbers corresponding to the votes cast at 
the last previous district election. They convene on 
a certain date of each year and at the call of the 
Governor and receive a fixed compensation per year.

The Governor publishes a monthly paper contain
ing accounts of State matters, the State budget, as 
proposed and passed, repeated in each issue; and the 
paper is open to communications from Mayors and 
judges.

All the details of a governmental system of this 
general character, in so far as they need be and can 
be specified, may be stated unmistakably in twenty 
ordinary book pages, and all the legislation needed 
to regulate its operations may find adequate expres
sion in fifty pages, but it is hardly necessary to go 
into further details in this article or to enter on any 
defense against anticipated objections to the system. 

It is balanced by insecurity, as it were, more se
curely than the present system is balanced by formu
lations of law. I only wish to suggest in conclusion 
that the approach to a system of this general char
acter may be made without abolishing at once all of 
the present forms of courts, which will remain nec
essary for some time—the duration to be fixed by 
law—in order to determine the status of vested 
rights from which as a basis the new order should 
begin to become operative.

The matters of police protection and the Gov
ernor’s means for enforcing his authority have not 
been mentioned in this sketch, not because they do 
not find their appropriate place in the system, but 
for lack of space. For the same reason all mention 
of the forms of national government and the rela
tions to national government has been omitted.

vlnity schools; and to many minds will be the most 
conclusive evidence of the genuineness of the gospel 
records and the reality of that wondrous character, 
Jesus of Nazareth.

THE PHYSIQUE OF ENGLISH GIRLS.
Several years ago an English surgeon, Mr. Hugh 

Percy Dunn, contributed to the pages of The Medi
cal Press and Circular the following remarks on this 
subject: “Few things are more noticeable at as
semblies in these islands of ‘fair women and brave 
men,’ as the poet says, than the improving physique 
of the Anglo-Saxon girls. No matter which class is 
made the subject of inquiry in this regard, the same 
feature seems to prevail throughout. If Lord’s 
Cricket-ground, for example, be visited at the time
of a great gathering of the aristocracy, as on the 
occasion of the annual contest between Oxford and 
Cambridge, or the struggle between Eton and Har
row, the one thing that cannot fail to attract atten
tion is the remarkable predominance of tall and di
vinely fair girls who are to be seen gracefully stroll
ing over the grounds during the intervals between 
the innings. Then if the scene be changed, and the
observer make his way into the ball-room of middle
class persons, the same prevailing tallness of the 
fair dancers will again meet his gaze. Thus abund
ant evidence is forthcoming that this is by no means j 
an isolated feature of the maidens of the United 
Kingdom, but on the contrary that it prevails 
throughout all classes. Judging, however, from
the prominence to which it seems to have attained 
during recent years, there is quite the possibility 
that it will develop in time into a racial characteris
tic. The women of ancient Lacedaemon, we are 
told, were specially instructed to “put on” as much 
muscle and as little clothing as possible. Each of 
these instructions, however, was given, so to speak, 
as a matter of business, in view of the warlike vir
tues which were required to be fostered by the race. 
But England is not Sparta, and the tallness and good 
physique of English girls are features which are not 
wooed as the result, say, of commands from the Sec
retary of State for the War Department, but are 
presumably the outcome of healthful exercise, in
dulged in for the sake of amusement. Thus lawn 
tennis and other out-of-door games in this country 
are probably producing an effect upon our race 
which would scarcely have been anticipated.”

A London morning journal in commenting on Mr. 
Dunn’s statements, said: “The general run of young 
women look upon life as an agreeable opportunity 

for doing, thinking, and enjoying things pleasant. 
Children are clad much more warmly and discrimi
natingly than in olden days; and the girls get the 

undivided and unqualified advantage of this better 

treatment. When they have left the nursery, the 
same improvement in training is manifested. They 

walk more, they ride more, play games they never 

used to play, and have many faculties aroused and 

exercised in them that were wont to lie dormant and 

unused. The consequence is that the English girls 

of this generation are not only a lovely, but a splen
did race; and there would be fewer exceptions to 

what is fast becoming a manifest rule were it not 
that some of them 'fill up the margin’ and draw too 

heavily on their splendid resources. The world 

contains no more 
than the West End 

ing in winter.
blonde, splendidly developed young creatures pass 
by wreathed in smiles, often on the verge of hearty 

.laughter, fancy free, conscious of the sense of full- 

blooded existence, admirable in gait, fresh as the 

dawn, overflowing with spirits and fun, the comely 

robust mothers of the future race of Englishmen.” 

We have in these facts a reply to the question 

whether the English race is degenerating. The 

cause of its actual Improvement Is to be found In 

the fact that “during the past thirty years every
thing which concerns the health of the population, 

from the cradle—and indeed before the cradle—to 

the grave, has been attended to with a caro, a

FROM THE ARABIC.
William Francis Barnard.

Regard thy fellows, dead, with kindliness;
Forget their sins, and pity their distress;
Give to their virtues deeds an ample praise; 
Doubtless their lives were sweeter than their days.

E’en thou, thyself, wilt need when in thy grave, 
Some generous thoughts; let this be one: “He gave 
Praise to his brothers when they lay in death;
Who suffereth men, him Allah suffereth.”

A NEW VIEW OF JESUS.
Rev. Solon Lauer, is giving in the New South 

Church, Boston, a course of lectures on “Psychical 
Research.” He said in the opening lecture accord
ing to the report, that skeptical arguments against 
the reality of the miraculous powers ascribed to 

Jesus and the apostles as well as to saints of the 

early church, are now being combatted by a new 

line of evidence, strictly scientific in its character.
We have found, said the speaker, that many of 

powers ascribed to the early apostles of the 

irch exist in human nature to-day in a more or 

j developed form; and that so far from being in- 
dlble, the miracles of healing reported in the 

■pel record are rendered extremely probable by 

actual experiments of French and German physi
cians in the practice of healing by suggestion. The 

fact that these alleged powers of Jesus and his dis
ciples are possessed in some degree by persons living 

to-day, is to scientific thinkersothe most satisfactory 

proof of the authenticity of the gospel records, The 

study of psychical science will place Jesus in the 

category of nature, so far as the exercise of miracu
lous powers is concerned; but it will leave him still 
the same divinely illumined soul, living and moving 

and speaking on a plane of spiritual life not realized 

by any man of our acquaintance. His words will 
gain a new authority to rational minds when it shall 
be proven by psychical science that he was not sim. 
ply a good man and an ethical teacher, as most Uni

tarians assert, nor a mere pretender to marvelous 

powers, as is asserted by many skeptical writers. 
This line of experimental evidence will take its 

place in the literature of the church to supplement 
the evWepces ot Christianity now taught ¡p our di;

___
knowledge, and an anxiety utterly uokooir^^^l 
homes, tho doctors, the nurses and the kitch* ■ 
tho past. It stands to reason that women, 
daily thoso of the comfortable classes, haven 1 
by It more than mon. For while mon nearly ■ 
use their powers as fast and as vigorously ag "fl 
acquire them, and oftentimes faster and too I 
lessly, the strength that by good food, oxpen^fl 
giene, more fresh air and more physical eie I 
has been added to girls, has been stored up 
any rato not wasted.”

delightful or exhilarating sight 
streets of London on a fine morn** 

Hundreds and hundreds of fair,

CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION. fl
Whon addressing the Y. M. C. A. on thosubj^ fl 

“Conciliation and Arbitration,” the Rev. Wash! 
ton Gladden, D. D., of Columbus, Ohio, said;

“I wish all the employers in America could h l 
listened to the workingmen talk here this 
I wish they might know as I do how muchiweet|2l 
sonableness there really is in the workingmon. [ 
a firm believer in arbitration. I think the Umsul 
come when there should be war no more. I don't | 
lieve in the government spending millions in vtr I 
ships. I believe rather in disarmament. I don’t fl 
believe In industrial war any more than I do inhiofl 
national war. But slavery is worse than war, [fl 
would rather see a man die defending his manhood! 
than repudiate it. Therefore I believe in labor or. | 
ganizations. I firmly believe they aro a necessity l 
to the welfare of workingmen.

The object of war is an honorable peace. This ■ 
true of capital and labor, too, I believe. This fl11 
shown in all strikes. When a difficulty arises anil 
the men strike, or there is a lockout, after weeks or | 
months of contention both sides stop to consider who 
is right. Why could not this be done at first, and 
avoid the long contention. I believe it can. Ilhifl 
been done, and the day is at hand when it will both» 
only method. This industrial dueling will become I 
just as infamous a hundred years from now aslhfl 
pistol and sword dueling of a hundred years ago fl 
to-day. I can see it in the sings of'the times. Ood 
of the signs is the conference of this week." "J

Elsewhere Dr. Gladden spoke on the moral aspect* ■ 
of wage-earning, as follows: “We are all wage, 
workers. The law of recompense and justice ruu 

throughout the spiritual world. The realm o! com 
duct Is just as much subjected to laws as tho realm ; 
of physics. When a deed is performed it Instantly 
takes its place in the world of cause and effectfl 

Break the laws of physics and suffering ensues. Am 
act of perfidy is accompanied by inflammation ot the! 
moral being. When a deed becomes a physical fact] 
it must be treated as such. Thus conduct is subject | 
to the law of wages though the compensation Is not I 

paid into a man’s estate, but into his character. Thea 

truth contained is a tremendous truth and it is one' 
which no man can afford to ignore. Many are ill 

favor of the enforcement of the Mosaic law of quin, 
titlve justice, but this law of exaot recompensation 
would not work well in the family or neighborhood 

circle. The agreement of this law Is also accompt! 
nied by friction in the industrial law......But the 
realms of quantitive justice and unoaloulatlng nloli*l 

trations lie side by side. The great question fori 
every man is to decide in which one of these realmil 

he is naturalized. Which to be—a wage earnerorifl 

free giver. The rule of wages never brought ioj- i 
thing to the highest perfection. The man who bufl 
never entered into the realm of uncalculating lord 

has never known what It is to live. This is aioki 
emn truth. Let each decide. In the decision lleifl 

the secret of happiness and contentment.”
On the same occasion Mr. Joseph D. Weeks, tbefl 

able editor of The American Manufacturer and Irotfl 

World, gave expression to similar opinions, so far aim 
the influence of public opinion is concerned. Boil 

far this would be effected,however,is doubtful, In lace ; 
of the inertness of Mr. George M. Pullman during Ihol 
late labor troubles. In our opinion any remedy pro* 
posed for the present diseased condition of the fl 

dustrlal body politic will be merely a temporary ex* 
pedient, until the principle of co-partnership between 
the employer and hh employers qq the broadest bull 
1» fully accepted,

SMT
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The true believers in Spiritualism, however, from 
whose home some dear one has been called to other 
yet unseen spheres of action, though they miss the 
seen presence at the table, and sorrow for the loss of 
constant companionship, can yet give thanks for the 
joy of knowledge of continued existence and pro
gressive life—nay more, for the deep conviction that 
often on occasions of family reunions on earth, 
where sympathy of heart and intellect had subsisted 
between the different members of the family group, 
it is permitted that the absent return for a brief 
space, and in the words of Elizabeth Phelps Ward: 

"There is no vacant chair. The loving meet— 
A group unbroken—smitten who knows how?
One sitteth silent only, in his usual seat;
We gave him once that freedom. Why not now?”

I “Death is a mood of life. It is no whim 
By which life’s giver mocks a broken heart. 
Death is life’s reticence. Still audible to Him 
The hushed voice, happy, speaketh on, apart.”

S. A. U.

THANKSGIVING DAY.
f hough tho times, tho state of affairs and tho 
B ia In which originated tho Thanksgiving holiday 
I .awed away, yot it is well to have tho annual 
***{¡¡¡00 of the day kept up, not alono because of 
^Uglous significance but also for its halo of home 
^rlondly associations—and beBideB we of to-day 
^becoming such chronic grumblers that it is well 
*** romlnded once a year at least of what there is 
^ur diversified lots to be thankful for. In these 

Lof financial pressure there are many who at 
thought will decide that they have small need 

thanksgiving in any direction; Louisa Alcott re- 
rJs •“ lier autobiography that in the days of the 

’ llv’s direst need when the “transcendental wild 
iL.* having been sown, had resulted in a dearth of 
C|b|8 world’s goods, the brave mother would smilingly 
iipf®ve tb® r0Pinln£a oi her y°UQff daughters by 
Doling the oft repeated words of a quaint friend, 

Ling cheerily, “Girls, think on your marcies!” So 
<eSH have need at times in the midst of our many- 
jlded worries to be directed to think of the merciful 
things of our lot.
Lfi in the midst of pecuniary privation, health and 
ilrengthare ours to work, however hard, until we can 
fide the crisis over; if sick and suffering, love and 
sympathy be given us; if trouble and grief over
take us, hope and faith still remain; if our ambi
tion are momentarily defeated, courage for further 
battlement is yet strong within us—all these other 
tides of the story are mercies to be thankful for. To 
OS sure it depends somewhat on our mood of mind 
and present circumstances, whether we shall be able 
lo distinctly discern wherein and wherefore we have 
reason to give thanks, but if one is in earnest a little 

t«reful mind sifting will reveal some good cause for 
graloful thoughts. But should one fail to dis- 

| sorer any reason why he personally should be thank- 
Efsl it is still within his power to give some one else 

cause for thanksgiving.
■ There was a dear and generous-hearted woman 

who never in all her life of seventy years knew what 
pit was to have a competence or surplus of worldly 

goods, who used to say * ‘there was never any one so 
poor that she may not help some one still poorer,” 
lad on that axiom she acted all her life. No one asked 

•herald without receiving it in some form—in serv
ice, food, money or sympathy. It was never 
very much she could give at once, save of her work 
and loving advice, but however little she had she 
never refused any one, and in spite of scant means 

| sho gladdened more hearts than some millionaires 
K have during a lifetime. So it should be with all of 
I us—then the annual Thanksgiving time would be 
■rich In happy retrospect, for we can always find 
I some few a little poorer than ourselves to help to 
I thankfulness by doing what lies in our power to 
I raise them to a better and happier condition.

The lessons of the Thanksgiving festival do not, 
ire imagine, touch the heart or teach the mind in 
■youth as they do in maturity. In spite of sermon 
and song the child sees only in Thanksgiving a wel- 

■ come break in the routine of life, marked by extra 
IM Indulgence in prohibited sweets and rich food, by a 

J now of grown-up-ness in the possession and right 
| Of disposal of a little pocket-money, and the satis

faction of the greed of selfish enjoyment offered in 
I generally debarred amusements. But the parents 

■ who are wise because of their parenthood, will in- 
■ vile to their Thanksgiving dinner and family recrea- 
■ . lions one or more homeless or seemingly friendless 

waifs of humanity, and thus by causing thankful- 
r ims, will awaken in their children emulation in 

meh pleasing hospitality.
| A saddening aspect of this national anniversary 

F come, in the “vacant chair” last year filled by some 
I dearly beloved one who has since been called to 
! spiritual fields of action, but whose departure has 
■caused here hearts to ache, and tears to fall through 
I lenso of loss or separation. Tender reminiscenses 
I Of tho lost ones arise as the broken family circle 
■gather round the Thanksgiving board, “He said 
rIbis"—“She prophesied that”—they say with tender 

tones and falling tears. <

photographic plates. The author says, * 'Like tho 
chemical principle known as catalysis they—tho me
diums—act merely by their presence.” He made his 

: own conditions which were cheerfully accepted; used 
his own camera, a binocular camera and unopened 
packages of dry plates purchased from dealers of 
repute. ••There were present a clergyman of tho 
church of England, a practitioner of the healing art 
who is a fellow of two learned societies, a gentleman 
who graduated in the Hall of Science in the days of 
Charles Bradlaugh, two extremely hardheaded Glas
gow merchants, gentlemen of commercial eminence 
and probity, our host, his wife, the medium and my
self. There was no background. I myself took the 
plate from the dark slide, and under the eyes of the 
two detectives, placed it in the developing dish. 
Under these strict conditions a figure was developed 
on the plate between the sitter and the camera which 
Is presented in the book on page 29.” A discussion 
followed the address of Mr. Taylor and the exhibi
tion of the photographs taken which is given in some 
detail.

The article by Rev. H. R Haweis is reprinted from 
The Daily Graphic of June 23, 1892, accompanied 

. by two photographs of a lady with the spirit of her 
father and one of Stainton Moses and “the unknown 
ghost” which the compiler of the book under consid- 
ation, in a private letter, says were obtained under 
strictly test conditions. The reverend gentleman it 

I seems preached in his church on two successive 
Sundays on the subject of spirit photographs and 
had on exhibition in the vestry of his church several 
labeled “spirit photos and the spirit drawings by 
the late Mrs. Watts, daughter of William and Mary 

I Howitt,” declaring “there is nothing like publicity 
as a means of getting at the truth. Let in the light! 
Sift facts! ‘Provo all things; hold fast that which is 
good. I. These., v. 21.’” Thus he ends his article.

Tho next article by James Robertson is from the 
side of tho avowed Spiritualist, in which tho most 
interesting thing is the matter concerning the ob
taining of a portrait of a child by “Edina.”

Mr. Andrew Glendinning in his * 'Miscellanea” al-
1 ludes again to the work of Mumler giving one of his 

photographs- 
mus and
Crookes, 
gives an 
from the 
several photographs taken by the binocular camera 
which Stainton Moses regarded as lndispensible 
"that tho genuineness of spirit photographs so ob
tained could not be called in question.” The photo
graphs represented in this book are certainly quite 
remarkable.

The book closes with a passage which will be of 
interest to Chicago people. “At the Photographic 
Congress held at the World’s Fair, Judge Bradwell, 
of Chicago, was Chairman of the opening meeting. 
In his introductory remarks, after summarizing the 
work done by photographers, he said: 'I have no 
doubt there are those within the sound of my voice 
who will live to see the time when photographic re
productions will be sent from country to country as 
quickly as telegraphic messages to-day. In conclu
sion, may I not ask, who shall say that the camera, 
adjusted by the hand that feels, and focused by the 
sensitive eye that sees beyond, with the aid of the 
intensely sensitive dry plates, shall not bring to 
light and view the forms of our departed friends, 
and solve the problem of immortality and life?’ ” 

The author oonoludes in capitals:
“JUDGE BRADWELL IS ANSWERED. THE 

VEIL IS LIFTED.”

I »

THE VEIL LIFTED.' 1
Such is the comprehensive title of a very remark- * 

able book which has caused much comment in cir
cles not usually stirred by reports of psychic phe- * 
nomena, the columns of journals devoted to photog- 1 
raphy containing appreciative notices of this work. 1

The paper by J. Traill Taylor may be said to be 
the “piece de resistance.” The author of this paper 
written for the British Journal of Photography, in 
which it appeared March 17, 1893, declares in the 
opening sentence “Spirit photography, so-called, has 
of late been asserting its existence in such manner I 
and to such an extent as to warrant competent men I 
making an investigation, conducted under stringent 
test conditions into the circumstances under which 
such photographs are produced, and exposing the 
fraud, should it prove to be such, Instead of pooh- 
poohing it as insensate because we do not understand 
how it can be otherwise—a position that scarcely 
commends itself as intelligent or philosophical.” He 
next alludes to the work of Mumler and of Beattie 
and Hudson. He suggests the mode in which spur
ious photographs may be procured. He next men
tions “Fluoresence” as something which may with 
success be employed. A room (visually dark) may 
be full of the ultra violet rays of the spectrum, and a 
photograph may be taken in that dark light (sic). 
Objects in a room so lighted would be plainly visible 
to the lens of the camera, at any rate they could be 
reproduced on the sensitive plate, while at the same 
time not an atom of luminousness could be perceived 
in the room by any person possessing ordinary or 
normal vision. Hence the photographing of an in
visible image, whether it be of a spirit or a lump of 
matter is not scientifically impossible. If it reflect 
only the ultra violet rays of the spectrum, it will be 
easily photographed, although quite invisible to the 
sharpest eye. Some very striking phenomena may 
be produced by the agenoy of fluorescence. He al
ludes next to experiments with certain fluorescent 
substances especially disulphate of quinine which, 
though to the eye is colorless like water, is to the 
oamera as black as ink. This must be acidulated 
with sulphurlo acid. Other flourescent substances 
are mineral uranite, certain salts of uranium, canary 
glass, alcoholio solution of ohloryhyll, aesouline, 
tinoture of stramonium seeds and of turmerio and 
others still better.

He tells the story of a young lady who had used 
the disulphate of quinine by traoing a deaths, head 
and bones on her face and the consternation which 
was produced in the minds of the photographer and 
his attendants, and then prooeeds to the account of 
the experiments which were made in this line. Mr. 
D. Duguid was the medium who it seems was re
quired to produoe the abnormal appearances on the

ilsogiven by Aksakof in his “Animis- 
Spiritlsmue”—further citing testimony of 
Wallace, and Stain ton Moses. He also 
explanation of the process which comes 
“Beyond” through a medium and presents

•The Veil Lifted—Modern Dovolopmonts of Spirit Photograph 
with Twelve Illustrations—A Paper by J. Traill Taylor Dosorlblnu 
Hxporimonts in Psyohto Photography. Loiter by tho Rev. H. R 
Hawaii, M. A. Addrossos by Jarnos Robertson, Glasgow, and Mis- 
oollnny by tho Editor, Andrew Glondlnnlng.

I
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PRENATAL INFLUENCE.*
The sub-title of this work is “Prenatal Influence, 

Limitation of Offspring, and Hygiene of the Genera
tive System, " and it well defines the scope of the 
author’s subjeot. How far such a book is fitted for

•ACdooology. A Treatise on Gonoratlve Life. By Sydney Barring
ton Elliot, M. D. Boston. Arona Publishing Co. Coploy Square. Chi
cago: 0. H. Kerr & Co. Pp. 260. Price, 11.60.
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.general circulation is a question of taste, but In these 
days when society has come to be regarded as or
ganic, and its well being declared to be entitled to 
the chief consideration, rather than that of the in
dividual; we do not see that the general discussion of 
its topics can be avoided.

The proposition that Dr. Elliot takes for his text 
is that “it is the right of every child to be well 
born.” If a child has this right, then it is the duty 
of its parents to act so that the right shall be en
joyed. It is a difficult matter, however, to convince 
the ordinary individual that there is either duty or 
right in the matter. The sexual instinct is usually 
regarded as belonging to the animal nature, and its 
exercise is governed by passion rather than by : 
reason. There is no doubt that in this respect the < 
modern civilized man is far below his Aryan ances
tor. Marriage to the ancient Persian and Hindoo 
was a sacred institution, designed certainly for the 
perpetuation of the race, but also for that of the sac
rifices to the ancestral spirits. The first-born child 
especially was considered to have been sent by the 
gods and every care, therefore, was taken that it 
should be “well born.” Prayer and offerings were 
made to the spirits before the nuptial bed was ap
proached, and care was taken that the gift they were 
asked for should be in every respect worthy of them. 
If the author had borne this in mind, he would not 
have made so broad a statement as that “in ancient 
times the physical side dominated the intellectual.”

The appearance of such a work as that of Dr.
Elliot, the first part of which appeared originally as 
a series of articles in “The Arena,” is evidence that 
a return is being gradual made to the ideas of our 
remote ancestors in relation to marriage. Whether 
a state of celibacy is, as taught by some of the Chris
tian Fathers, a higher state spiritually than that of 
marriage,, may be a question. Until, however, the 
intellect completely dominates the lower nature, that 
question will.«hedecided in favor of the latter state, 
and.in the interests of society as well as for the bene- 
flt of the individuals concerned it is advisable that 
the offspring of marriage should be well and not ill- 
born. For this purpose it is necessary that would-be 
parents should be instructed, and they will find in 
Dr. Elliot’s book all the information they need con
veyed in a clear style, and without the offensiveness 
of language or detail to which the subject of which he 
treats lays itself open. It deals first with pre
natal influence, which is fully established by the 
numerous cases referred to by the author, and by the 
opinions of medical experts. It follows that pre
cautions should be taken by parents to prevent any 
such nrqnatal evil influence affecting the child. But 
the influence may be good, and hence the requisites 
for haying a well-born child are equally important, 
and both are considered by the author, who well 
says: “in no way can parents better show to the 
world'what they are than by their children. They 

ne next our hearts, are something we can love and 
jrlsh, and who will return it in old age. They are 
>ond of union between mother and father, often 
aping them from drifting apart. They help us to 
unselfish, they sweeten and soften our nature, and 

teach us lessons which only children can teach.”
The second part of Dr. Elliott’s work deals with 

the subjects of “Limitation of Offspring” and “The 
Hygiene and Philosophy of Generative life.” We 
need not refer to the latter subject, beyond stating i 
that the author points out the influence of intellect
ual activity in controlling the passions. The former 
subject is of great importance and we think that it ie ! 
not treated by Dr. Elliott with the caution it re- I 
quires. We are glad to see that he strongly con- ; 
demns the disgraceful crime of abortion, which is so I 
prevalent among certain classes in this country. But | 
he endorses the observation that ‘ ‘some means ought j 
to be provided for checking the birth of sickly chil- I 
dren,” which can be accomplished only by education I 
and the exercise of judgment on this important sub- 1 
ject. ____________________

The true scholar grudges every opportunity of 
action passed by, as a loss of power.—Emerson.

A SPIRITUALLY MINDED WOMAN.
IN MEMORIAL.

Mrs. Rosa Miller Avery, who passed on to the 
higher life from her beautiful home at Edgewater, 
Ill., on Tuesday, November 9th, was a woman of re
markable and unique character—a thoroughly pro
gressive woman with qualities which endeared 
her to the many friends whose sincere love she had 
won, and who will henceforward miss the heartfelt 
tenderness of her correspondence, and uplifting com
panionship.

Mrs. Avery was essentially a product of that time 
of spiritual unrest reaching out toward larger lib
erty of body and spirit which began with the deter
mination among progressive souls in America in the 
earlier years of the century that human slavery of 
all kinds whether of color or sex, should be abol
ished in a country which professed to be republican 
in government aud principle and flaunted itself as 
the home of freedom.

Among the earliest contestants for the abolition of 
slavery was Nahum Miller, the father of Rosa, and 
his good, strong-souled wife was no less ardent in 
the grand cause and their home in Ohio, before the 
war, was one of the many stations of the so-called 
“underground railway” by which men and women 
born in southern American slavery found their way 
to ownership of • themselves through being sent 
thereby to countries under monarchical government.

So Rosa Miller grew up to womanhood in a 
liberty-loving, freedom-demanding atmosphere of 
thought and expression, for her father was strongly 
liberal in his religious convictions and her mother 
soon perceived that women as a sex were as nearly 
enslaved according to then existing laws as the ne
groes were as a race; and all these influences had 
their effect upon the character and thought of the, 
young daughter of the household. The whole State 
and neighborhood, however, was at that time in 
spiritual ferment, the result of the anti-slavery dis
cussions and persecutions. Religious discussions 
were also everywhere rampant from the.same cause, 
and the writer recalls Mrs. Avery’s vividly described 
recollection of the horror with which she» a little 
girl of near his own age, listened to the heretical 
doubt9 of a minister’s son—little Bob Ingersoll, 
whose father preached somewhere in the vicinity— 
in regard to God and heaven and hell, expressed to 
her one afternoon when the two children, Rosa and 
Robbie, had wandered off into a field or orchard and 
discussed theology from childish standpoints. Meet
ing Ingersoll in later years Mr3. Avery reminded 
him of this early discussion, and spoke to him of her 
own spiritual experiences; to which the good- 
natured, but agnostic Colonel replied: “Well, I 
have no objection to your theory—and if it’s true, 
I’ll be as ready to flap my wings as any of you!”

It was an open secret among Mrs. Avery’s intimate 
friends that her’s had been from childhood a re
markable series of spiritual experiences. As a child 
she saw and conversed with spirits, but as she was 
treated as one one who told fasehoods and threatened 
with whippings for reporting her clairvoyant and 
clairaudient knowledge she gradually ceased to 
speak of them until she found those who understood 
how real such so-called “imaginatiye ’ visions were 
to her. But her spiritual gifts continued in one 
■form or another all through her life, and as she has 
¡frequently said to the writer, the unseen spiritual 
world was as real to her as this material earth, and 
¡prospective death, so-called, had no terrors for her. 
¡This feeling gave her a spiritual fearlessness in 
ppeaking her thought on all subjects, even to those 
iwho widely differed from all her conclusions, philo
sophical, religious, political or moral, but uttered 
an her kind, sweet voice, with smiling eyes, and 
looking upon the lovely face, framed in later years 
in a balo of wavy silver locks, no opponent could 
‘feel angry or hurt at her mildly spoken but decided 
statement of her own views.

When she married Cyrus Avery—a kindred soul— 
at twenty-three, and made her new home with him 
in Ashtabula, Ohio, true to her education and lib* 

j erty loving instincts she began a propaganda of anti*

slavery teaching and organized the first fl
society known there, drawing down upon her fl
the anathemas of the clergy of that date; but 1
warm-hearted, wealthy and Independent 
women of that town sympathized with her, and*** I 
result was before long a church organized upOn I 
broadest liberty-loving principles. During M| | 
life she was active in all organizations for purer n I 
ing and wide personal liberty, although still 
in line of orthodox faith interpreted by her own ■ i 1 
itual knowledge. In a letter to the writer sheg^ 
“Well, God be with you! God be with you-i/^ 1 
prayer for this and every day in your behalf. Jfl 
fore modern Spiritualism was known, and whenIWa| | 
a young child I was taught that ‘God1 meant 'SB I | 
preme Goodness,’ (and Devil meant the spirit # i 
evil)—everywhere present overturning darkness into I 
light. ‘Evolution,’ we say now, or evil the shadow I 
side of good. Since then, I ever reverence the name I 
of God as the All-Good, hence supreme in power and I 
purpose. When the religions of the world become I 
spiritualized then the the theological God and devi) I 
will disappear like mists before the rising sun.” fl 

Another expression of her oxthodox faith was .fl 
given on the expected baptism at her ideal home -1 
* ‘Rose Cottage, ” of her eldest grandchild, Rose Foj. 1 
ter Avery, daughter of her son C. Miller Avery, and fl 
Rachel Foster Avery, thus: “My blessed-baby will fl 
be here Sunday, May 31st, and will be baptized In 1 
Rose Cottage—don’t smile— I believe in baptism, it fl 
is such a spiritual emblem—water, I mean. I be- fl 
lieve in a Christ without ‘saving blood’ and nonsen- I 
sical legends, and I believe just as much and more;fl 
in a spiritual existence than I do in - an earthly one. fl 
I know it to be a truth, for seeing and hearing Is be- I 
lieving. To-morrow is Love’s day, February 14th, 1 
so accept all the flowers of love, appreciation and I 
sympathy for the newness of life which the new got* fl 
pel of love brings.”

Again, * ‘The real and dangerous infidels are In the I 
church and state. I say this while believing—in' afl 
certain sense—in both church and state.” It would ■ 
be well for the world if one part of her individiialn 
creed were adopted by every one; ¿he writes. “Itlifl 
one of the articles of my religious creed to faith- fl 
fully perform all promises—to keep my word so thst fl 
every one can feel concerning me that I can be de* 1 
pended on, for I do so honor and admire persons I ; 
can trust. Integrity in little things is so supremely I 
beautiful to me.”

Above all things else nearly, was Rosa Miller I 
Avery’s devotion to the enfranchisement of her own I 
sex. For this she worked from girlhood to herdeath I 
and it is to be regretted that her last illness kept her 1 
from the enjoyment of casting the small bit of I 
a ballot which many thousands of Chicago’s! 
women were allowed to vote a few days before her I 
departure. She was an active and honored member I 
of the Cook County Suffrage Association’, the State I 
Suffrage Association, the National Council of Women, | 
and was the organizer and first President of the’Ail« I 
thony Suffrage Club of this city.' She wrote con* I 
stantly for the press in behalf of woman’s freedom, 1 
was the dear friend of many leading women, her I 
home was adorned with many pictures and souve* I 
nirs of such as Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Susan B. An* I 
thony, Lucy Stone, Lydia Maria Child, Lucretli I 
Mott and others, and always her home was open tor I 
suffrage meetings wherever she lived. When she I 
first moved into her Edgewater home she wrote me, I 
“Rose Cottage is humanity’s home; I never shall re* I 
lax or stop my efforts until victory is perched upon 1 
our banners. The woman’s movement, or suffrage 1 
sentiment will do more than all or everything elae to 
rid the world of religious bigotry and infidel super
stitions concerning women. It is tbe Infidel inflit- j 
enee of heathen legends founded and grafted on Chris* 
tianity that has wronged and robbed womanhood far 
back as history of the human racé is known. It H 
the result of material manifestation of power, and 
not the spiritual purpose of the majesty and oneness’ 
of the masculine and feminine elements in the union 
of their individual and relative strength which makei 
one the special need of the other in the sooial, apir*
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^f^olitioal and financial world, as well as in the I 
and limited enclosure which we call home. To I 

}*cr religion, to humanize politics, to liber- |
■ the lust for creeds and church confinement, is 

fork directly for woman, or equal suffrage—it is
* rook bottom of all reforms.”

! ^jut though so earnest as a reformer, Mrs. Avery

0*

••Wiiat my friend Rogers has said about unseen 
presences,” said C. R. Walden, “reminds me of a 
peculiar affi lolly between a sister of mine and me. 
We are usually several hundred miles apart, and yet 
our minds are in constant communication. I can at 
will call a view of her household, see just where she 

If she is ill I know it in

CHILD-NATURE STUDY.

In the course of his address before the convocation 
for the study of child nature. Dr. Dewey of Chicago 
University referred to the the almost total lack of 
reverence and obedience in our children, and he de- 

I dared that things must become a geat deal worse | is and what she is doing.

essentially a most womanly woman, devoted to I before they get better. He based his opinion on the |a moment and have before now taken long journeys
> borne* and husband and she was a proud andlov- | fact that our historical methods are passing away, when I learned in this way that she was ill. My slfi- 
mother and grandmother. She was refined andcor-

\
I —------------------------------------- i------------ -------------- .w. «... .
I jhl in manner, keeping always a wonderful air of I the parents to reverence the child, thus anparently 
I j lishness and youth which the fresh tints of her I reversing what has hitherto been regarded as the 

L lovely f^ce not belie. She had an esthetic taste I ordinarv course of natnrp.. What Dr. Dawov nnsKi. 
j0 'adornment of her person and her home and I I

I idod herself on her skill as a cook and house- I i 
I keop8r* 1° a ^etter 8h® 8ay8* “Very many women I: 
| hate housework, and I contend that such ought not I 
> loengag® in.it, if possible, but that every avocation I 
I |gsits drudgery, and unless it were so we could not I 

& divine side of any -kind of work. Gardening, I 
■housework, the care of animals, such things are my 

and heaven; I love housework.” And in a note 
KfiviUbg me to lunch at Rose Cottage she says: 
■ i<0ver the oups” you know we can chat and prognos- 
[ the future—eating is a symbol of spiritual
i significance when rightly considered apart from the 
I vulg®r ln8te a gourmand. Eating and drinking is 
i typical of the sustenance of the spirit and spiritual 
I uvaters’ without money and without price. It ought ( 

io be simplified as a cup of refreshment with a few (
I sweetmeats and crackers, for life is too full and busy I 
f with the spiritual workers to look after the physical I 
I more than is absolutely necessary.” In another let- 
| lei she writes: “There are no furnishings more to 
I pjy mind than that of a well-selected library—hooks 
I gm the mind and understanding and shadows of the 
‘intellectually great and good, who are all living 
| .somewhere and must come very near to those who 
I can digest the intellectual and spiritual sustenance, 

and dispense it to others.”
■ An all-pervading spirit of lovingness animated 
I Jiri. Avery’s correspondence, conversation and daily

life. The letters before me are filled with loving 
I; references to “son,” his wife, and babies and to her 
■husband. I may quote I think without offense a 
I womanly -bit of grandmotherliness. Once after a 

'round of visiting she wrote from her son’s home: 
"After all I shall be glad to get back to my home 

| nestagain—though I love the baby so dearly it will 
I break my heart ever to leave her. She is all * Fos-
■ ter” from the crown of her head to the end of her 

little pink toes, but I love her just as devotedly as
■ though she was “all Avery.” And again, “Daugh- 
k ter Rachel has sent me baby’s first shoes for luck to 
I Rose Cottage. Oh, those little shoes! I have just 
| filled them with kisses. I used to kiss her dear lit-
■ He feet almost to a blister.”
I Among the reforms advocated by Mrs. Avery was 
i that of cremation of dead bodies. Only a year or 
I two ago she wrote a most logical argument in behalf 
| of the substitution of • cremation for earth-burial 
I which was published in the Inter Ocean and after- 
I ward copied into The Journal. Agreeably to her 
I wishes the tenement of clay which she had out- 
I soared was given to the purifying flames at the Cre- 
> matory at Graceland Cemetery, Chicago, on Monday, 
| Nov. 12th, the day of the funeral services at Rose 
| Cottage. Although the day was exceedingly stormy 
f. representatives were present from the Cook County, 
I and other suffrage societies to which she belonged 
In and also the Illinois Women’s Press Association of 

which she was one of the earliest members. Besides 
lhe officiating clergyman, Mrs. Elizabeth Boynton 

■ Harbert appropriately spoke o' the work of her de- 
I parted friend in behalf of woman and reform work. 
| Bona comprised the chief floral offerings in memory 
I of her who was truly by nature as well as in name a 
I fair Rose in the garden of humanity, a Rose now 
transplanted to a more congenial sphere of growth.

S. A. U.

fact that our historical methods are passing away.
He affirms that the only remedy for the evil is for | ter can keep track of me In the same way, and fre

quently I receive letters at places where I did not 
tell her I would be. At one time I was about to en- 

What Dr. Dewey possl- | ter into a business contract The next morning after 
talking the matter over I received a telegram from 

He is reported | my sister, telling me to make no contracts until I re
ceived a letter from her. I waited, and the follow
ing day the letter came, saying that she had seen 
me and that something told her that it would be dis
astrous. It so affected me that I declined to close 
the agreement, and I afterward found that had I 
done as I first intended it would have resulted in my 
losing every dollar that I had.”—Cincinnati En
quirer.

She had an esthetic taste I ordinary course of nature.
bly means is that parents must reverence, not so 
much the child, as the child-nature.
as saying:

“If the child will not render obedience to the 
parent, the only remedy is to make it obedient to 
itself. Because of the changes in civilization the 
fundamental principle must be changed from one 
that is external to one that is internal. The parent 
must follow the child’s nature and not make the 
child follow the parent’s nature. If our civilization 
is not to disintegrate for lack of discipline and au
thority it is because we go deeper into the nature of 
the child and find there the true basis for discipline 
and authority. It is my sincere hope that the day 
will come some time when it will be believed that it 
requires as much knowledge, as much study, to han
dle a child as it does to be a good gardener.”

i This is nothing more than what all advanced edu
cators have said, expressly or implicitly, but as 
stated by Dr. Dewey it leaves out of view a very es- I 
sential factor in the situation. Every organism re
quires training if it is to be domesticated; that is, 
not allowed to run wild. No one knows this better 
than the good gardener, and although the nature of 
the plant has to be studied if good effects are to be 
obtained from cultivation, yet in addition discipline 
has to be enforced. Even a plant cannot be made 
“obedient to itself” unless it is properly trained, and 
much less can such a result be obtained without dis
cipline in the case of a child.

The real source of the want of reverence by chil- 
, dren for their parents is lack of “discipline.” By 

this is not meant the exercise of absolute authority 
i with obedience based on fear, but the loving train

ing which points out the right path and sees that
■ the child walks in it. This is nothing more than 

moral education, the importance of which surely
i justifies the use of such means of coercion, if neces- 
- sary, as are enployed to compel attention to the less
> important subjects of intellectual education. The
> moral nature forms the basis of all conduct and it is 

absolutely essential that its true principles shall be 
instilled into the mind at an early age, if life is not

i to be a lamentable failure. Until a child is old 
* enough to judge for itself it ought to be guided by 
[ its parents or others in authority. Unless it learns 
1 to be obedient to its parents or others it can never
■ be “obedient to itself,” as obedience can be learned
■ only through discipline. This is merely self-re- 
' straint, the power to exercise which grows with the

practice of it, and therefore if it is not practiced at 
all it will cease to exist. It is true that Dr. Dewey 
supposes that if we go deeper into the nature of the 
child we shall find there “the true basis for discip- 

I line and authority.” This is perfectly true, as the 
I ultimate authority is man’s own nature; but we must 
be able to walk before we can run, and even to crawl 
before we can walk, and before the child knows the 
right and recognizes its authority, he has to be 
taught what is right by those placed in authority 
over him and to bow to such authority. But if 
obedience is due on the one side, love is no less re
quired on the other side, and therefore no punish
ment for lacK of obedience is justifiable which is not 
prompted by love and which has not for its sole aim 
the good of the child. Such punishment is part of 
the discipline necessary for the proper development. 
of child-nature, and if it is neglected by the parent 
the child will in after life find it difficult to make its 
lower self obedient to the higher.

r Bthics, as it has been well said, are the finest 
fruits of humanity, but they are not its roots. —• 
wlock.

t

In Fiske’s History of the United States for Schools 
has been appropriately placed on the back of a very 
fine portrait of Franklin, after a painting by Duples
sis, a facsimile of a page of Poor Richard’s Alma
nac, with the following note by Mr. Fiske: “Frank
lin was busy with all sorts of things, great and 
small. In 1732 he began to publish Poor Richard’s 
Almanac, compiled by himself and full of quaint 1 maxims. It became extremely popular, and was 
translated into many languages.

of the Februray page, 1746, photographed from a 
copy belonging to President Holyoke, of Harvard, 
who died in 1769. Observe that at the top February 
is called the twelfth month, as usual in Old Style.” 

The material at the beginning of the page is so char
acteristic of Franklin that we reproduce it here:

I give a facsimile

“Man’s rich with little, were his Judgment true, 
Nature is frugal, and her Wants are few;
Those few Wants answer’d, bring sincere Delights, 
But Fools create themselves new Appetites.
Fancy and pride seek Things at vast Expense, 
Which relish not to Reason nor to Sense.
Like Cats in Airpumps, to subsist we strive
On Joys too thin to keep the Soul alive.”

A writer opposes the taxation of church property 
on the ground that it “would be rendering tribute to 
the State for what is not the State’s, but is dedicated 
to God.” Without exposing the fundamental fallar 
cies involved in this proposition, we simply remark 
that the churches, although “dedicated to God,” are 
not guarded by him, are not protected even from the 
lightning of heaven; and since their protection by the 
State, therefore, in common with other property, is 
a necessity and involves expense which is met by 
levying a tax, why should they be exempted from 
taxation P As President Garfield, in a speech in 
Congress. June 22, 1874, said: “The divorce be
tween Church and State ought to be absolute. It 
ought to be so absolute that no church property any
where, in any State or in the Nation, should be 
exempt from equal taxation; for if you exempt the 
property of any church organization, to that extent 
you impose a church tax upon the whole community.”

What higher praise can we bestow on any one than 
to say of him that he harbors another’s prejudices 
with a hospitality so cordial as to give him, for the 
time, the sympathy next best to, if indeed it be not 
edification in, oharity itself. For what disturbs more 
and distracts mankind than the uncivil manners that 
cleave man from man?—A. B. Alcott.

I hold it truth with him who sings 
To one clear barp in divers tones, 
That men may rise on stepping-stones

Of their dead selves to higher things.
—Tennyson.
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Herman Wettstein.
Byron, III.

“JUST WANT TO KNOW,
KNOW.”

Editor: Materialization

TRUTH.
Br A. D. Marckres.

ur grip on what is true, 
ough heaven should fall: 

Truth will live to bear you through, 
Overall.

Show the wgrld your honest mind. 
And never dare

Profane the holy truth you And 
Waiting there.

Curses falling thick and fast, 
Like stony hail.

Though driven forth by angry blast, 
Shall not prevail.

Fiercest storms are soonest spent, 
And peace serene

Is like a benediction sent, 
To close the scene.

Truth, though crushed, shall rise again 
Some other day,

Whep colors false no longer stain 
Fair display.

Though faith may bind the human soul 
With creeds of youth.

Our reason sees an aureole 
Around the truth.

Ice-guarded truth around the pole 
Hath oharms to draw.

Though hungering death may wait the soul 
W ho dares her law.

Behind the facts which nature shows. 
But half revealed,

With sphinxy power that no man knows, 
Is truth concealed.

All conquering truth shall wear the crown 
By natural right,

A’hen all that’s false has fallen down 
Before her might.

Though prejudice may overcast 
Eternal fact.

The truth may stand revealed at last 
By nature’s act.

Honest thoughts we here enshrine,
All hearts to win,

That truth like beacon light may shine
From within.

form, substance, knowledge is boundless I write automatically the hand has n®ver 
and eternal All these attributes are | yet written, “I am your subliminal self, 
united in thought.

The spiritual, mental and material 
worlds all contribute to the sustenance of 
the body; this in turn upholds the brain. 
A normax person instinctively chooses the 

zzzzz I proper food for his system—thus illus- 
I (rating the law of demand and supply in 
I matter.
I On lhe mental plane, this same law is
I called aspiration and explains the power I 
l to attract knowledge. Aspiration may be I 
I conscious or unconscious, which furnishes 
I a key to the temptations of our saviour 
I just before final purification. They could 
I not at that stage, vibrate willingly with 
I the lower world, neither had they quite 
I outgrown it. The opposing and vonquer- 
| ing force was conscious spiritual will. 
I The mental will is one with desire and 
l can be externalized in thought by uniting 
I with knowledge; spiritual will is one with 
| intuition and forms a magnet for the truth 
I that is yet veiled. 1
I The expression • thought-transference” i 
suggests motion, and the natural inference * 
is that thought, in a definite form, trav
els on telephonic ether from brain to brain. 
This is plainly visible at times to a pzy 
chic. But may it not be a magnetic wave 
directed by one will to the quickening of 
anotner? Animal, or even ferro-magnet- 
ism quickens life without giving life, and 
it is undeniable that brain power can be 
stimulated from without. The result is 
an increased strength of the vital, mag
netic principle known as will, desire or 
aspiration.

Language is the symbol of thought and 
depends for existence upon the subjective 
reality that projects it But sound ex
isted before man. and as the. physical ear 
detects one familiar voice in a chorus, so 
the individual subjective miud perceives 
with accuracy, the living but- unexpressed 
thought.

What is the practical difference between 
sending and imaging thought to another 
mind? The .former implies effort and pos
sible fatigue, the latter increases the < 
strength of conscious magnetic power, 1 
which must prove a strong factor in soul I 
evolution. On lhe current oi spiritual < 
will, our unseen guides draw near us and i 
as their knowledge becomes our 
we climb the spiral path.

j yet written, “lam your subliminal self," 
I and in the case of devout Christians who 
I attribute the phenomenon to the evil one, 
I the hand should have written, “I am the 
I devil,” if my explanation that the intelli- 
I gence claims to be a departed spirit be
cause the principal mind assumes it to 
be such, were true? Would reply that in 
the former case the principal mind’s at
tention did not happen to be on the sub
liminal during the writing, and in the lat
ter case it was not concentrated on the 
devil! See?

thought,

Boston, Mass.
M. H.

TO THE__________ ________
to be one of the most striking and 
vincing phases of spirit phenomena, 
papers teem with accounts or full-form 
materializations, accounts signed by repu
table witnesses, and we cannot doubt their 
veracity. What- many of us do dare to 
doubt, however, is the objectivity of such 

psy- | phenomena. We know the Indian fakir
: I makes us see wonderful performances; yet 

when we attempt to photograph said per
formances, nothing appears on lhe plate 
save the fakir. Theosophists have re
peatedly assured me that while they do 
nor doubt the sincerity of many who claim 
to have seen materializations, they at
tribute the phenomena to hypnotic in- i 
fluence, and deny spirit agency.

Now why does not some enterprising 
investigator photograph the materialized 
forms, thereby settling that point forever? 
We are told that they often walk out of 
the cabinet in full light. What obstacle 
is there in the way of photographing 
them?

Also the subject is continually discussed 
as to whether these materialized forms 
are, or are not made of matter derived 
from the medium. Why cannot the me
dium be seated on scales in a dark cabinet, 
letting the arm of lhe scale project through 
lhe curtains in view of the sitters. We 
could soon learn in that way whether the 
medium lost in weight or no.

Carrie Conrad.
New York City.

Rossmoyne, Ohio.

seem
oon-
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TerribIe_Misery
Helpless With Rheumatism 

and Without Appetite
Tired Feeling and Pains Dispells 

by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
“ I was in terrible misery with rheumatism |j 

my hips and lower limbs. I read so much 
about Hood’s Sarsaparilla that I thought I 
would try it and see if it would relievo me, 
When I commenced I could not sit up nor erta 
turn over in bed without help. One botUtoi

Hood’s Relieved Me
■ o much that I was soon out of bed and could 
walk. I had also felt weak and tired all th» 
time; could not sleep, and obtained so littlerest 
at night that I felt all worn out in the momln» 
I had no appetite to eat anything, but Hood’s 

Hood’ss?>Cures 
Sarsaparilla restored my appetite so that I 
could eat without any distress, and I have 
gained rapidly in strength. I have taken flvt 
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I am as well 
as ever.” Mrs. S. A. Lefeber, Rossmoyne, 0.

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, constipation, 
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

-A. NEW BOOK,

THE ELIXIR OF LIFE.
To the Editor: Thought is the motive 

power of the universe. Upon this founda
tion all kinds of theories concerning the 
visible and invisible worlds may be built. 
If they fall, it is not surprising; true anal
ysis is always difficult, speculation comes 
easier and can be to the ordinary mind 
what the winged horse, Pegasus, is to the 
poet. To unveil the mysteries of thought
action. speculation must be turned inward . 
upon itself. The theory that thoughts are 
fluid substances, originating in the brain, 
differing in density according to the de
gree of pure spirit they express, harmo
nizes with the principle of evolution which 
requires that the created shall be a step in 
advance of the creator and proves that the 

not a solid, but a conglamerated 
moving, changeable panicles held 

? by the law of attraction. For 
se could this thought substance 
e brain that created it, to enter and 
mother organism? The fact that 
pens continually implies the ex- 

—-Ja native, penetrating power on 
one side, or a magnetic attraction on the 
other, perhaps both; but shows the prob
ability of every brain containing what it 
did not generate.

When objective mind receives knowl
edge which, from its very nature, could 
not originate in finite mind, what is its 
source? There are three classes of people 
who can be controlled as “mediums.” 
One is weak, objectively, and cannot 
choose but act upon any strong sugges
tion. The second voluntarily serves some 
higher intelligence or influence, and lhe 
third is composed of those who come like 
falling stars, bringing their genius from 
lhe skies to win the world from barbarism. 

Among these last, invenrors illustrate 
most clearly the power of a magnetic 
brain. In one moment of objective re
pose, they seize a thought that can defy 
or control natural law.

What is the most reasonable explana
tion ? Do the disembodied give us of their 
wisdom, or is thought self-existence, like 
life, truth and principle? Universal 
knowledge must be touched with person
ality to become manifest. Personality has

REPLY TO -'S”
To the Editor: “S.” wishes to know 

(in yours of the 10th) why I don’t say* that 
the subliminal always, instead of only 
sometimes personates a spirit; that the j 
inquirer “never heard or knew of one do
ing otherwise.”

Without looking up all the cases where 
others have done otherwise, I merely refer 
you to The Journal of October 7, 1893, 
containing the paper of Prof. Oliver Lodge 
read before the Psychical Science Con
gress. In the two lower paragraphs, mid
dle column, page 307, the Professor relates 
his experiences in regard to Mr. Stead’s 
automatic writings in which this passage 
occurs: “His hand is writing......and 
letting it be guided by his subconscious or 
by some other mind.”

That this other mind may be that of 
one in the flesh is admitted in these words: 
“The instructive feature of this phenom
enon of Mr. Stead’s.... is that the minds 
apparently using his hand are not so much 
those of dead as of living people(!).” 
That the latter was frequently the case—a 
Simple case of telepathy—is shown where 
the Professor states that, “The great ad
vantage of this (referring to the telepathic 
communications from living people) is 
that they can be catechised afterwards 
about their share in the transaction; and 
it then appears that although the commu
nication purporting to be from them really 
does convey what they were doing or 
thinking, m fact what they might have 
written, yet actually they knew nothing of 
the writing.” Does this look as if the sub
liminal always personates a spirit? The 
inference to be drawn from the above is 
that the subliminal sometimes acts di
rectly, or of its own accord, in which 
case it personates a spirit, while at other 
times it enters en rapport with living per
sons at a distance, producing the phenom
enon of telepathy m connection with that 
of automatism. This also explains why 
communications are sometimes received of 
the facts or subjects of which neither the 
subconscious nor the principal minds are 
cognizant.

“S——"further asks why in the case of 
a strong believer in the subconscious self 
and disbeliever in spirits who began to

Coughing.
For all the ailments of Throat 

and Lungs there is no cure so 
quick and permanent as Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil. It is 
palatable, easy on the most deli
cate stomach and effective.

Hypnotism and
Somnambulism

Exhaustively treated in a volume of 304 
pages and 76 original drawings by Bjorn 
and others.

Scott’s
Emulsion

stimulates the appetite, aids the 
digestion of other foods, cures 
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, and > gives vital 
strength besides. It has no equal 
as nourishment for Babies and 
Children who do not thrive, and 
overcomes

Any Condition of Wasting.
Sendfor Pantpldet on Scot? * Emulsion. Free. 
Scott&Bowne,N. Y. AllDruggists. 50c.and$1.

7 ««etZ E'y's Cream I 
Balm, for catarrh and 

Aare received great benefit. 
I believe it a safe and cer-| 
tain cure. Very pleas
ant to take.— William 
Frazer, Rochester, N. Y.

ELY’S CREAM

—BY—

GAR La SEXTUS
The Renowned

Danish Hypnotist,

The book shou be in the hands of every Spirit- 
□allstan search after truth.

In -lypnotiem ^aws and Phenomena Mr. Serini 
h.ns presenteo ne subject In a new and absorbingly 
interesting manner, giving In detail methods and 
results; making It easy for the student to become 
an accomplished hypnotist.

Among the subjects treated are: 
PUYSEGURIAN SOMNAMBULISM 

HYPNOTISM AS A REMEDY 
HYPNOTIC METHODS 

AND CONDITIONS, 
HYPNOTIC CLAIRVOYANCE, 

CRYSTAL VISIONS,
HYPNOTISM AND ANIMALS 

and a chapter on Natural Somnambulism, In which 
thia phenomenon Is fully explained and IlluitnM 

Cloth. Price, 12.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tn BlLifllO 

Philosophical Journal Office

RES

BALM
Opens »nd cleanses the Nnsal Passages, Allays Pain 
and Inflammation Heals the Sores. Protects the 
Membrane from colds. Restores the Senses of Taste 
and Smell. Tne Balm Is quickly absorbed and gives 
relief at once.

A particle Is applied Into each nostril and la 
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggist« or by mall.

ELY BROTHERS, 6« Warren Street, New York.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.
THE FAMILY WASH BLUE. ALWAYS RELIABLE.

_ „ , _ Fob sale by Gbocebs.
D. S, WILTBERGEU, 328 N. 3d St., PUla., Pg.

The Independent Pulpit.
A Liberal monthly, devoted to the true, the bun* 

tlful and the good In science, philosophy an deiblcs* 
J. D. SHAW, Editor and Properletor, Waco.Texu. 
Terms, fl .60 a year.

By MRS. EMMA MINER.
Thia story la full of interest and spiritual phllNO* 

Phy. Ita author la a fine inspirational wrltar ui 
medium. When published as a newspaper lerlallt 
created much Interet; and the demand haa Mean* 
aa to warrant putting it In book form. Every Spirti 
aaltet and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story 
Paper coven. 310 pp. Price 25 centi.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tn BiUOIO 

Philop''phical Journal Office.
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s ferry for shadowtown. 
.-ay to and fro In tbe twilight gray,
SThls Is tbo ferry for Shadowtown, 
jialwajs sails at the end of the day, 

jast as tbe darkness oloaea down.
gNt, little head, on my shoulder so;

A sleep)' kiss Is the only fare,
' prilling away from tbe world we go.

Baby and I In the rocking-chair.
Seewbere the fire-logs glow and spark 

E Glitter the lights of the shadowland,
The raining drops on the window, hark! 

t An ripples lapping upon its straud.
I There, where the mirror is glancing dim, 
k A lake lies shimmering, cool and still, 
[ Blossoms are waving above its brim, 
I' Those over there on the window-sill.

Kook slow, more slow in the dusky light,
E Silently lower the anchor down.

Dear little passenger, any “Good-night I"
i We’ve reached the harbor of Shadowtown!

— From Motherhood.

dens of answering invitations, or sending 
out cards for such functions as her em
ployer will give during the season. Sev
eral Boston ladies intrust all thia portion 
of their correspondence to a secretary, 
while in the larger ollies it Is now almost 
a matter of course for a well conducted 

I establishment to include a young woman 
I to whom these light and pleasant duties 
I are intrusted. In London and Paris a 
I season's invitations to balls, dinner parties 
I and suoh important functions are an ex- 
I pensive and arduous task, for which the 
I salary of a capable secretary is not be- 
I grudged. But it mnst be borne in mind 
| that the employe must have the imrioate 
| rules of etiquette as well as a “distin

guished” handwriting at her fingers’ ends 
to be worth her $10 or $12 a week.

The Best
Remedy for

STOMACH,
Liver, and.

Bowel Complaints

MEDAL AT
WORLDS

AYER’S PILLS
Received

[ ATYPICAL WOMAN OF TODAY. |
Miss Katherine Prescott Worm ley,.the i 

'unrivalled translator of Balzac, says Gil-
* son Willets, is an indefatigable worker. < 
I Though past the meridan of life she never
l. seems to grow weary. Her whole life 
l has been one of active service, first in the 
I Union, and second in the field of literature. 
. Besides having translated thirty of Bal- 
| mo's novels, she has published two books 
E containing her own experiences as hospital 
[ nurse during the civil war, six volumes of 
: Alexander Duma’s novels, one novel of 
L George Sand’s, and a work of Bourget’s in 
[ two volumes oalled Pastels of Men. She 

has just completed the third and last vol- 
| umeof Balzac’s Lost Illusions and has be- 
[ sides just brought out two volumes of
■ Molière. She is now at work on the third
■ Molière volume, which will contain Les 
I Femmes Savantes and_Le Malade.Imagjp- 
I aire. Miss Wormley’s home for many 
I years was in Newport, but she is now liv- 
I iogin New Hampshire. She was born in
■ Ipswich, England, in 1830, and is the 

daughter of Admiral Worm ley, who was
K active during our civil war in connection 
I with the Sanitary Commission. During 
| the summer of 1862 Miss Wormley was 
t with the United States Sanitary Commis- 
| lion, and was appointed by the Surgeon-

General to the post of Superintendent of 
I Nurses in the United States Army General 
I Hospital at Portsmouth Grove, Rhode
• Isiand, where she remained until 1864. 
I Her books relating to her war experiences 
' are entitled United States Sanitary Com- 
| mission and The Other Side of the War, 
t the latter being letters from the headquar- 
I ters of the commission during the Penin

sular campaign in 1862. Miss Wormeley 
has never lost her interest in matters

| touching sanitary improvement, and gives 
r much of her time now to charity organiz- 
I iiion, the improvement of the condition 
E ol women, instruction lor girls in house- 
I hold duties, and in cooking schools.

In Great Britain women vote for all 
elective officers except members of Parlia
ment.

In France they vote for members of all 
boards of education. They vote likewise 
in Norway and Sweden.

Women voted in Ireland for harbor I _ 
boards, poor law guardians, and in some I 
cities for municipal officers.

Even in Russia they voie for elective I 
officers and on all local matters. And in I 
far-off Hindoostan they have the right of I 
suffrage in municipalities.

The list of countries,, representing all I 
grades of civilization and forms of relig-1 
ion, where women are endowed with the I 
right of suffrage covers over twenty.

In New Zealand women suffrage rules 
everything.

In our own Republic twenty-eight States 
have given limited suffrage to women. In . 
Wyoming women have voted on the same 
terms with men since 1870.

And yet some people are ever asking: 
i “Do you think people will ever get the 
1 suffrage?” The world keeps moving while 
' they neglect to inform themselves. They 

wonder if something is coming which to a 
large extent has already come.

Highest Awards
AT THE

VPRIZEX 1, (medala
I AT I •
yWORLD’S/

a ■
When one addresses a letter to Mrs. ■, I 

chairman of------ , etc., etc., the incongru
ity grates on the feelings of a person not 
yet so “advanced" as to think '"men may 
as well be abolished, anyway;" and the 
feeling is not confined to this side of the 
water, is shown by Professor Chatteris* 
remarks at the University of Glasgow, in 
July, when, for the first time, a Scotch 
university conferred a medical degree 
upon two women, one of whom was made 
Bachelor of Medicine, the other Master in 
Surgery. He said he hoped the time 
would come when degrees would be be
stowed that would do less violence to the 
sex, and would run “Spinster in Medi
cine” and “Mistress in Surgery.” The 
Italian language furnishes the pleas
antest way out of the difficulty, as the il 
dotlore needs only to be changed to la dot- 
tora and there you have her, and many of 
her, too; for the groundswell of medical 
education for women has reached sleepy 
old Italy, in which country one of the 
ministers of instruction is the widely cele
brated and progressive Dr. Bacelli.—New 
York Independent.

r Miss Irwin’s appointment as Dean of 
I Radcliffe college has been signalized by a 
I remarkable spontaneous testimonial from 
; her former scholars in Philadelphia, dur

ing the past quarter of a century. Their 
grateful attachment led them to found an 
Agnes Irwin scholarship of $5 000 at the 

| college; the recipient to be named, and all 
the details, present and future, to be ar- 

' ranged, by Miss Irwiu herself. Accom
panying the money gift was a silver box 
containg an engrossed parchment roll, six
teen feet long, bearing the names of the 
016 donors—a widely scattered body. It 
will be remembered that Miss Irwin is a 
great-granddaughter of Franklin, whose 
sliver medal is still awarded annually to 
lheyouth of the Boston public schools.

A new employment for young women 
of education is that of a private secretary 
io fashionable dames with large visiting 
Hill. There is a great demand for this 
sort of confidential clerk, but ladies of 
wealth and position require a secretary ac- 
customed to the usages of society, and any 
less experienced in the world’s ways would 
not be valuable. A fashionable woman 
has no time to answer notes of business, 
or undertake the management of house
hold accounts, and these duties can be 
filled by a secretary with her lighter bur*

Suppose, for the sake of argument, we 
accept the inequality of the sexes as one 
of Nature’s i mtn utahle laws; call it a fact 
that women are inferior to men in mind, 
morals, and physique, why should this 
settle or materially affect the subject of 
so-called woman’s rights? Would not 
this very inferiority be a reason why every 
advantage should be given to the weaker 
sex. not only for its own good, but for the 
highest development of the race?—Pro
fessor Huxley.

WALTER BAKER & CO.
The Largest Manufacturers of 
PURE, HIGH GRADE 

¿COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES 
tejv thi* Continent, have received
gp* HIGHEST AWARDS 
» Industrial and Food 
Ml EXPOSITIONS 
la In Europe and America. 

iHiHi / I d Unlike the Dutch Proeeu. no Alka-w IE „Unlike tho Dutch Process, no Alka
li lie« or other Chemicals or Dyes are 

used in any of their preparations. 
BREAKFAST COCOA la absolutelyTheir dellcinu ■ L*. * wuv.. .. —_

pure »nd eolublc, and cMfiiew Man one cent a cup.
•OLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER A 00.D0RCHE8TER, MASS.

Works on H^iene, etc
I Hygiene of the Brain and the Cure of
I Nervousness.
I By M. D. Holbrook, M. D. Price, by mall, 11.60. 
I "Got this book and rend It. for It abounds In 
I practical valuable knowledge."—(Chicago Inter 
I • Ocean.

I Eating for Strength; or. Food and Diet 
I with Relation to Health and Work.

I By M. I- Holbrook. M D. Price.by mall.tl. 
I “I am delighted with It"—(H. B. Baker. M D., 
I Secretary Michigan State Board of Health. This 
I la a cookery book with 500 hygienic receipts as 
I well as a treatise on food with analyses Of 
I food, drink, etc.

1 Parturition Without Pain.
A Code of D’rectlons for avoiding most of th e 

I Pains and Hangers of Childbearing. By M L 
I Holbrook. M. D. Price, by mall, II. “A work 
I whose excellence surpasses onr power to com- 
l mend." (New York Evening Mall.

I I Liver Complaint, Mental Dyspepsia, and
l l Headache:

I Their Cure by Home Treatment. By M. L. Hol- 
I brook. M.D. Price, by mall. II. “Reading this 
1 book I cured myself after several doctors had 
I failed."—[T C. Curtis. U. S. A.

I The Relations of the Sexes.
■ | By Mrs. E. B. Duffey, author of "What Women

I Should zKnow." “No Sex tn Education," etc. 
I Price, by mall, ll. Mrs. Charles Brewster, Port 
I land. Mo., writes: “Had 1 possessed this book 
I ten years ago it would have saved me ten years 
I of Invalidism, and I should have been the 
I mother of healthy Instead of sickly children.”

h I Sexual Physiology.
“ A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the Fun

damental Problem In Sociology. By R. T. Trail 
M. D. Price, by mall, $2. This work has rapidly 
passed through forty editions, and the demand 
Is constantly increasing. No such complete and 
valuable work has ever been Issued. Ill Illus
trations.

Fruit and Bread.
A Natural and Scientific Diet. By Gustav 
Schhckeysen. Translated from the Gorman, by 

IM. L. Holbrook M. D. In addition It also con
tains a Complete and Radical Cure for Intem
perance, by the Use of a Vegetable and Fruit 
Diet. By Chas. O. Groom Napier, F. R.S. 250 
pages. Prlce.il.

From the Cradle to the School.
By Bertha Meyer. The Rights of Children. By 
Herbert Spencer. The Government of Children. 
By M. L. Holbrook, M. D. Price, by mall, cloth, 
11. " it Is a book worthy to be ranked with the 
best that has ever been written concerning the 
training of children."— (Bazar.

Muscle-Btating; or. Home Gymnastics for 
Sick and Well.

By C. Return, manager of the gymnasium of
1 Regs. Price. .<0 cents.
| Marriage and Parentage.
Their Sanitary and Physiological Relations, and 
their bearing on the producing of children 
of finer health and greater ability. By M. L. 
Holbrook, M. D. Price, SI. The Scientific 
American says: “Books on this subject are 
usually written by ' cranks,' but this Is radically 
different; It Is scientific sober, clean, and worthy 
of conscientious consideration by every possible 
parent.and particularly by the young.'

The Diet Cure.
The Relations of Food and Drink to Health, Dis
ease. Cure. By T. L. Nichols, M. D. Price, cloth 
60 cents.

i Medical Hints on the Protection and Man
agement of the Singing Voice.

By Lenox Brown, F. R. C. 8. 20th thousand. 30 
cents.

Deep Breathing; or. Lung Gymnastics.
Price, cloth. 50 cents

How to Strengthen the Memory; or, Nat
ural, Scientific Methods of Never 
Forgetting.

IBy M. L. Holbrook, M. D. Price, cloth, SI. The 
New New York Independent says: “The meth
ods advised are all natural, philosophical and 
the work entirely practical."

Chastity; Its Physical, Intellectual and 
Moral Advantages.

By M. L. Holbrook. M. D. Contents: What Is 
Chastity? Does Chastity Injure the Health? 
Moral Advantages. A Lesson From Socrates; 
Chastity and Offspring; Chastity and Virility; 
What tbe Sexual Instinct has Done for Man; 

[■ Cure of Unchastlty; Appendix in which 20 sub
jects are described. Price, 50 cents. Beauti
fully printed Dr. S A. Everett writes: “With 
all Its Immense advantages you make the deslre- 
ableness of a clean life manifest."

•TO

This New Star Study in Occult
Astronomy Contains:

1. A system for finding the pouttons of the planets ’ 1 
in our solar system any day during seventy-five years
of this century. This knowledge has for ages been 
held in secrecy.

Note—This information in any other form, if it were 
published, would cost from seventy-five to one hun
dred dollars.

2. This system also contains a chart which will give 
the positions and orderly movements of the planets for 
all past present and future centuries, with one annual 
correction, which makes it the greatest astronomical I 
device ever invented by man.

3. The chart also gives the moon’s relations to the | 
earth and sun, and the regularity ot its phases, for all 
time, in like manner.

4. The study contains a book on the occult meaning 
of the positions and relation of the stars as they operate 
upon the earth, and influence human life.

5. The work contains the Zodiac, and explains its 
signs.

6. The signs of the planets, the harmony and inhar
mony of their polarities is a feature of the study.

7. The effect of the planets upon human „life, and 
the tendency to yield to their vibrations, is clearly 
stated.

8. The comparative force and energy of the aspects 
of the planets to the earth, is fully illustrated and ex
plained.

9. The affinity existing between some magnets is 
illustrated.

10. The pure teachings of ancient astronomers 
illustrated and explained.

xi. This study contains the basic principles upon 
which rests all of the Occult Wisdom, of both the 

, Orient and the Occident, and explains and teaches in 
language comprehensible by all the eternal truths of 
infinity.

I „ is. The closing pages reveal some of the wonders of 
f time and space, of distance and motion, of power and 
■ force, of greatness and grandeur, and presents a pic- 

ture to the mind's eye, which shows the wonderful re- 
' lation and action of worlds, suns and systems, in 
p all their glory and majesty.
, This wonderful knowledge simplified and brought 

within the reach of all, for the small sum of
81.00, postpaid, upon receipt of price.

umo;d*te CLOTHING

OXFORD MFG.CO..n..thin<rP<.pi. T471

Solddirect  to consumers AT unv fxt vtti<ES 
before offe- ol fioiu irn- 

We ship 
now, we

A tailor
overcoats,

Suits $2.18. 
Soiulto-day

344 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

LIFE AND HEALTH.
A copy of Life and Health, Ur. C- E. Watkins' 

bright little monthly, will be sent to any one send
ing name and address to the Doctor, then If you 
like It. and desire a copy each month, twenty-five 
cents Is all it will cost you (only two cents a month) 
postage propaid. Remember this is the only spirit
ual health paper published. Wo all want Life and 
Health and can seon*e It for25 cents per year. Ibis 
will just about pay the postage.

Address all letters to
DR. C. E. WATKINS,

Box 491,
Ayer, Mass.

The Child*. Physically and Morally. 
According to the Teachings of Hygienic Seleno ci. 
By Bertha Meyer. Price, paper, 50 cents;cloth, 
75. Mrs. Meyer Is one of t hose writers who Ilf ts 
her readers to a higher level of thought, and 
enthuses them with her own lofty ideals. No 
one can read this work without being benefitted 

and without being able to benefit her children.
The Hygienic Treatment of Consumption. 

By M. L. Holbrook, M. D. Price, S1.25. Public 
Opinion says: "We have not for years had 
the privilege of reading a book more thor
oughly helpful, truthful, scientific, and yet 
dear and simple in language, than this 
latest work of this author. The directions 
which he gives are easily followed; his 
analysis of causes leading to pulmonary 
troubles is intelligible to every layman; the 1 n- 
oldents that Illustrate his points and discussions 
are both interesting and valuable. In short, it 
is a book which not only every physician but 
every head of a family should possess. “

A Physician’s Sermon to Young Men. 
By Dr. W. Pratt Price, 25 cents. Prof. R. A 
Proctor, the well-known English astronomer, 
wrote of It: “Through false delicacy lads and 
youths are left to fall into trouble, and not 
a few have their prospects of a healthy, happy 
life absolutely ruined. Tho little book befone 
us Is Intended to be put lnt: Ice hands of y oung 
men by fathers who are unwilling or Incapab'e 
of discharging a father's duty In this respect 
and as not one fathe r In ten 1b, we believe, ready 
to do what Is right by his boys himself. It is well 
that such a book as this should be available, if 
It Is read by all who should rend it. its sale <11 
be oounted by hundreds of thousands." 

Send all orders to

RELIGIO-PHILO8OPHICAL JOURNAL 
»8-94 La Salle Street, Chicago.

Prlce.il
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Strike at Pullman. Statements of 
President Geo. M. Pullman and Second 
Vice-President'T. H. Wicks, before the 
U. S. Strike Commission. Also Published 
Statement of the Company during the 
continuance of the Strike.

We have received a copy of this pamph
let. which we oannot help thinking dis
plays a lamentable lack of the altruistic 
sentiment, that used to be regarded as the 
special glory of Christianity, but which 
as science now shows should be the great 
practical outcome of evolutionary pro
gress. After the close of the strike inaug
urated by the American Railway Union, 
the daily press of both political parties 
united with the papers devoted to economic 
science, in condemning the conduct of Air. 
Pullman, who had so long paraded before 
the public eye in the character of a phi
lanthropist, towards the people in his em
ploy. Vice-President Wicks, whose fam
ily relations just publicly revealed, prove 
him to be totally unfit to occupy the posi
tion he has maintained, concluded his evi
dence before the Strike Commission by the 
statement that it was hoped the surround
ings of the working people at Pullman 
“would improve their character as citi
zens, and the quality of their work," and 
yet at a time when the Pullman Company 
had, according toits President’s own state
ment, a surplus fund of nearly two mil- 
don dol.ara it compelled its employés to 
live on starvation wages, showing that 
philanthropic motive was mere pretence. 
We have in trial surplus fund the weak 
point of Mr. Pullman’s case, and it shows 
where the remedy is to be found for labor 
troubles. We maintain that the surplus 
profits arising from a business concern be
long as much to the employés as to the 
employer, and the Pullman surplus ought 
to be treated as an insurance luud against 
the reduction of the workmen’s wages be
low a fixed scale, just as much as it is 
against a reduction in the rate of divi
dends on the capital of the Company. Un
til this principle is recognized and acted on 
generally in some form or other, there will 
be no real peace between capital and labor^ 
and the longer the recognition is delayea 
the more likely is the present antagonism I 
between the industrial copartners, as they 
actually are, although not regarded as 
such, to be replaced by a condition 
of pure sociasm. Cooperation through
out, established on a legal basis. 
will have to come soon or something much 
worse for the class of capitalists will be 
the outcome. Nor should the proposed 1 
change be viewed with distrust by the < 
capitalist, as it would give him a security . 
for the continued possession of his wealth 
which he is not likely otherwise to retain. 1

Life Psychical and Spiritual and the 
Amazing Powers of the Human Soul. By 
Professor John Bunyan Campbell, M. D. 
V. D. Fairmont. Cincinnati. Ohio. Pp. 
237.

The author of this book is the founder 
of the Vitapathic system of healing which 
dispenses with drugs and makes use of 
‘t“, air, heat, light, electricity and mag- 

n in the cure of diseases. Vitapathy 
9 to be “a universal system of health, 
and happiness for all mankind,” and 
lat is said about it by its supporters is 
founded it may become so. It is 
n of as a religion based on the nature 
( human soul, which has embod- 

■■ 1 the powers ascribed to disembodied 
l, and among them a power of treat

ing diseases. This power is applied as 
mesmerism or human magnetism, and Dr. 
Campbell’s book is devoted largely to this I 
subject, although it contains references to 
most of the phenomena usually associated 
with Spiritualism. The author speaks of 
the soul’s power to leave the body and re
turn again, as well established within his 
own experience, and adds ■ that the soul 
while out of the body can change 
its size, shape and appearance, and even 
take on an animal form. He describes the 
soul as being flexible and elastic and as 
having spiritual organs corresponding ex
actly with those of the body. Soul is 
with him the same as spirit, which is the 
living principle of matter and is con-« 
densed in the material body, and formed 
into a spiritual body, or person, or hu
man soul.” It is difficult to characterize a 
book wh’ch makes positive statements of 
this character without any scientific proof. 
But perhaps this is not required in the 
founder of a new relieion. His book 
might, however, have been put into a 
more presentable form. It is a curious
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mixture of dogmatic teaching, personal 
and other experiences and facts relating to 
the Vitapnthic system put together with 
little method, although it will probably 
answer its purpose of making known the 
author’s particular views.

77/d Religion of tho Future. By Rev. 
S. Weil. Arena Library Series. No. 29, 
February, 1894. Arena Pub. Co. Price, 
50 cents.

The aim which the author of this book 
had in view was to make intelligible to the 
popular mind the truths of the Religion 
of the Future, by which he intends the 
spiritual philosophy. He tells us in the 
prologue, that it is addressed primarily to 
skeptics who are seeking after truth. 
Those who are not seeking after truth are 
requested to abstain from reading the 
book, on the ground, which is well taken, 
that “no appeal can be successful to those 
who have a fixed creed either in religion 
or in soience.” Whether it will do much 
towards inducing skeptics to accept the 
doctrines of Spinturlism is a question. 
The subjects with which it deals are 
treated too cursorily, and its psychology 
is of a somewhat doubtful character judged 
of from a scientific standpoint. The au
thor accepts the doctrine of the eternity of 
the soul, having neither beginning nor 
end. and also that of successive embodi
ments during the progressive evolution of 
man's spiritual nature. For his views on 
these subjects he is indebted to the works 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond and Mr A. 
J. Davis, but with additions from Sin- 
nett's “Esoteric Buddhism.” We have no 
doubt that the book will be very accept
able to most of its spiritualistic reader«, as 
its ideas will be found consonant to their 
own. ft is moreover well written, al
though the author states it to be his first 
experience in book-making.

The Last Leaf; Poem by Oliver Wen
dell Holmes; Illustrated by George Whar
ton Edwards and F. Hopkinson Smith. 
This beautiful and esthetically illustrated 
volume should be greatly in demand as a 
holiday gift by reason of its exquisite 
beauty and as a characteristic souvenir of 
thebeloved “Autocrat of the Breakfast 
Table,” since it is prefaced by a facsimile 
autograph letter from the poet in regard 
to the poem; a very touching letter in j 
view of his recent transition. This work 
too, is a cheaper reprint of the edition de 
luxe published a tew years ago at the price 
of ten dollars, thus bringing a lovely work 
of art within the reach of those of moder
ate means. It makes a most esthetic and 
appropriate gift for the holidays, and will 
prove a prized possession to the many who 
hold tender recollections of the friendly 
soul whose thoughts so irradiated “the 
breakfast table” and “over the teacups.” 
(Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Cloth. 
$1.50).

In Distance and In Dream. By M. F. 
Sweetser, is a sweetly told story of the im
mortality of love. It professes to give the 
experience of a soul released from the 
body who preferred to hover on earth near 
the beloved wife, heart-broken by his sup
posed death, to entering alone into heav
enly happiness. But in time he was per
suaded to do so that he might thus be bet
ter fitted to meet her and the child which 
came to him earlier. The import of this 
little sketch is contained in this extract 
from its pages. “Love of wealth, and of 
power, and of luxury are dependent on 
things visible and temporal, and when 
these are made inaccessible their desire 
ceases. But the true love of husband and 
wife is of the soul and dies only with it— 
or dies not at all, being changeless and 
eternal.” The meeting of husband and 
wife in the beyond is tenderly described. 
(Boston: Joseph Knight & Co. Pp. 43. 
Cloth, 50 cents.

UNFORTUNATE PEOPLE.
who do not live near the leading dairy re
gions, can now use products of such daires 
owing to the preservation of milk in all 

I its mother purity, as accomplished in Bor* 
j den’s Peerlees Brand Evaporated Cream.

I Their Wedding Journey.
I By W. D. HowBLLtt. HoWdag Edition. Fully II- 
l luatrntod by Clifford Carleton, and bound In very 

' I attractive style from a design by Mrs. Whitman, 
i I Crown Svo, §3.00.

j The Last Leaf.
Dr. Holmes s popular poem. with a touching Pre
fatory bettor reproduced In facsimile of his hand
writing, and excellent Illustrations by Hopkinson 
Smith and George Wharton Edwards. Popular 
Edition. Crown Svo. §1 60.

The Oliver Wendell Holmes 
Year Book.

Containing passages from Dr. Holmes's proso and 
(poetry, for ovory day of tho your. With it now 

Portrait. Attractively bound, §1.00.

The Rubaiyat of Omar Khay
yam.

Rendered Into English Vorso by Edward Fitz
gerald. With a Biography of Omar Khayyam, a 
Biographical Sketch of Mr, Fitsgerald, and 50 
superb Illustrations by Ellhu Vedder. Bopular 
Eaition. Crown Svo, §5.00.

The Story of a Bad Boy.
By Thomas Bailey Aldrich. Holiday Edition. 
With numerous Illustrations by A. 11. Frost. 
Crown octavo, finely printed and bound in attrac
tive style, forming an exceedingly attractive book. 
§2.00.Timothy’s Quest.
A tine Holiday Edition of one of Mrs. Wiggin’s 
most popular stories. Printed from new plates, 
very fully and artistically illustrated by Oliver 
Herford, and attractively bound. Crown Svo, §1.50.

Unguarded Gates, and Other 
Poems.

By T. B. Aldrich. Crown Svo, gilt top, 51.25. 
A beautiful book containing the poems written by 
Mr. Aldrich In the last six j cars.

Evangeline.
Longfellow's world-famous poem, decorated 
with Leaves of the Arcadian Forests, reproduced 
with remarkable fidelity to nature. Square Svo 
full gilt, $2.00.

Whittier’s Poetical Works.
Complete in a new Cambridge Edition. With a 
Biographical Sketch, Notes, Index to Titles and 
First Lines, a Portrait, und an Engraving of Whit
tier's Amesbury home. Uniform witn tho Cam- 
bridge Longfellow. Crown Svo, gilt top. §2.00; half 
calf, gilt top, §3.50; tree culf, or full levant, §5.50.

Lucy Larcom.
Life, Letters and Diary. By Rev. Daniel D. Ad
dison. With a fine new Portrait ltimo, §1.25.

This book on Miss Larcom cannot fail to be very 
welcome to those who have found Inspiration and 
help In her writings.

John Greenleaf Whittier.
Life and Letters. By SamualT. Pickard, with 
7 Portraits and Views. 2 vole, crown Svo, slit top. 
§4.00.

A work which all admirers of the poet and all 
lovers of the man will welcome with peculiar 
gratitude.

George William Curtis.
An appreciative and admirable account of this 
knightly man and great citizen. By Edward 
Cary. In American Men oj Letters Series. With a 
Portrait, ltimo, §1.25.

A Century of Charades.
By William Bellamy. A hundred original 
charades, very Ingenious in conception, worked out 
with remark ble skill, and many of them genuinely 
poetical, ltimo, 81.00.

Sold by all Booksellers. Sent, postpaid, by

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., 
Boston.

“The Progress of 
Evolutionary Thought.” 

The Openinq Address by 
B. F. UNDERWOOD, the Chairman, 

before the Congress of Evolution held in Chicago 
September28th,29th and 80th. Price.6cents. Far 
al ent the office of The Journal.

WHAT ORMOND 
THINKS.

work of sixty pages which discusses 
immortality and the spiritual 

nature of man.

The book, says the Chicago Evening Journal, la a 
well thought out and a carefully expressed essay of 
suggeston. The publication of this brochure hap
pens to occur nt an exceedingly opportune moment. 
We are grateful for "Ormond's" thoughts, which 
are higher than our own, and for the suggestions ho 
affords us of our life and destiny, which will help, 
comfort, and relieve many doubters, a* well as 
strengthen tho hearts of some who in these faith
less, hopeless da vs, are ready to alnt.

For sale at the office of Tn» R*L|fifO-PBiLOSOPH- 
igal Journal. Price, 25 cents

OF EGYp^
—OB—

The Science of the 
Soul and the Stars

IN TWO PARTS.

By an Initiate in Esoteric Masonij,
Finely illustrated with Eight Full-pJ 

Engravings.

It is claimed that this book ip noiamsrsco».« I 
tlon, but thoroughly original.

It Is believed to contain iniormation upon a I 
most vital pointe of Occultism and Theoiophju? 1 
oannot be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fuuy reveal the most rocom|ltott. ■1 
tcrics of man upon every plane of Im silitt|2* 1 
both boro and hereafter, in such plain,altupitim' I 
guago that u child can almost unuurttaml It. S

Tho soorots and Occult mysteries oi AalrvlogyU( I 
re vettlou und explained for the d rsitiujo.dii^. 1 
firmed, b! neo the days of Egyptian Ulerugljpb]a 4

An effort is made to show that the Science of tb* s| 
Soul and tne Scienoo of the Stars are the lvlnmj|. 1 
eries wlilon comprise The One Quan'd Sciijtj | 

of Life.
The following are among the claim ■ made for the ■ 

work by Its friends:
To the spiritual Investigator this book ti iMlr I 

pensable.
To the mediu wit reveals knowledge beyond y j 

earthly price, and will prove In real truth."aguide, ] 
philosopher and friend.”

To the icoultlst It will supply tho myatlo key for 1 
which he has been so long earnestly Booking.

To the Astrologer It will become * ‘a divine revel». I 
tlon of Science."

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble philosophical and Instruotlve work."—1 

Mrs. Emma Hardlnge Britten.
“A work of remarkable ability and lntereit.,'-Dr I 

J .R. Buchanan.
“A remarkably concise, dear and forcibly Into . 

eating work......It Is more clear and Intoillglbii 1 
ban any other work on like subjoots."—Mr.J.J, j 

Morse.
* However recondite his boot, the author certainly 

presents a theory of first oaunei which lawoilfitted 
to challenge the thoughtful readers' attention and 
to ex cite much reflection."—Hartford Dally Timei.

"It Is an Oooult work but not a Theosophical one, 
.......... It la a book entirely now lnltnsoope.andmmt 
excite wide attention."—The Kansas City Journal.

Beautifully printed and Illustrated on paper man
ufactured for thia speclm purpose, with Illuminated 
and extra heavy cloth binding. Prloe, 83.00. 

50c. A New and Important Work, ft
By the Author of “ The Light of Egypt”
A work that no Mental Healer, Christian Solentlit 

or Magnetic Physician can afford to bo without, 11 
they would beoomo the real masters of their pro 
fesBlon In the study of man and tho healing art 
divine.

The Language of lhe Stars.
A PRIMARY COUR8B OF LESSONS IN CELES

TIAL DYNAMICS.

LIGHT:
A Weekly Journal of Psychioal, Occult 

and Metaphysical Research.

All orders for the paper should bo addressed 10 
the Manager; nil communications to tho Editor. 

Price 2d. per copy; 10s. lOd. por annum.
Office, 2, Duke St., Adelphi W. C., London, England

which hnvo hitherto boon obtained only by met 
bere and nasoclntoa onn bo procured at the offlcl 
of The Relioio-Philobophical JourjulmIoI- 
owb, a few copies having boon plaoed In our hands 

for sale.

Part IX. 
" XVIII. 
“ XIX.
•' XX.
" XXI.
« XXII. 
" XXIII.

XXIV.

Vol. III. Deo. 1885.
VII. Ap'l. 1891.,
VII. July 1891.
VII. Feb. 18M.
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tHe wolf at the door. 
A RBTllOBl’KOT AND A FOBBCABT. 

By Nt. GsonoB Bkbt.
thou art a dread and direful tblnR,

4,1 Thooursoof every okc;
,M,ulfo» inspired by thee are those that loudeBt

O’er history » ample pago. *

.-„common man am 1. but ono of liberal mind,
* Doomed none tho less to feel,

Al, 1.IMJI“«. ”•** ■»>>»«”• ■>< “»kl“a-
1 Tho prlnl of fortune’s heel.

jly years of stalwart strength have run to four 
score now

Of penury and distress;
Tbejo shrunken limbs, these palsied hands and 

wrinkled brow—
They uro my witnesses.

for twosooro years I’ve lived upon your nation’s 
soil,

Earning my bread in sweat; 
Aooustoined early and accustomed late to toll.

In sunshine or In wet.

lYe wrought tho glowing metal at the forge, 
breast-bar o.

I’ve tilled the untilled land;
Where once your giant forests kissed the neigh

boring air,
Tho homes of culture stand.

Tlio wilderness I’ve made to blossom as the rose,
Through long and bitter years;

Insensible, In summer’s heat or winter’s snows,
To changeful atmospheres.

I've dug tho mine and laid the rail, the Iron horse • 
With his metallic roar.

I've driven like a whirlwind on his fiery course.
From oast to western shore.

Your halls of classic song where music wakes the 
lyre

Cecilia woke of old;
Your temples too where learning and where art 

inspire,
With myriad works untold.

Bespeak, both one and all, the patient workman’s

His strong and tireless arm,
That chiseled out huge blocks of ragged stone 

r. until
They bore a pleasing form.

You ask me wherefore and for what I’ve done all 
k this?

To win myself a name?
Toclimbfoot-sore the steep and dizzy precipice 

Whero sits the goddess Fame?

Perchance for wealth or independence when
sere

And yellow leaf is shed?
Was it for any such I labored year by year?

Not so; it was for—broad.
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Have you heard of the new science— 
Olkology? “The Science of Home Life” 
is the explanatory synonym given by the 
people who christened it. The science, r 
we fancy, has existed from the time ot the 
apple episode in Eden and the subsequent 
sartorloal efforts, in which, as the record 
says, “they sewed," we infer not only that 
Adam was something ot a tailor, but— 
what is far better—that there was the 

1 mu tai sympathy and the mutual sharing I
of cares and tasks that make the true ideal I 
home life. The name Oikology, however, I 
does not exactly express the spiritual and I 
sentimental side of home life, but concerns 
itself with the physical; font is derived 
from the Greek word “oikos," house. The 
word, and what it stands for, came from 
Boston; and it has already made gieat 
strides there, as Mrs. Minerva B. Tobey, 
its most prominent exponent, has given 
several series of lectures that have been 
crowded and highly successful during the 
past winter, and it has resulted in what 
may be called a g

The

Dll.

EVOLUTION IN MEDICINE.

Practice of Medicine no Longer 
"Experimentar’ but an Exaot 

Science—That Science is 
Chemistry.

GREER, A CniCAOO PHYSICIAN, DEM
ONSTRATES SAME BY NUMEROUS 

MARVELOUS CURES.

Dr. Greer claims that all human diseases 
originate in the fluids of the system, and 
are simply the result of certain chemical 
changes due to an excess of alkalies or 
acids, but where one lite goes out from an 
excess ot alkali, million» die ot an excess 
of acidity.

Rheumatism, Consumption, Dropsy,

Works of instruction in

Human Magnetism: Its Nature, Physi
ology and Psychology. Its uses u a remedial 
agent, and In moral and Intellectual Improvement, 
etc. By Dr. H. B. Drayton. Cloth, PrionUcents.

Hypnotism: its History and Present De
velopment. By FWderlck BJornitrom, M. D. Au- 
thorlied translation from the'Swedish, by Baron 
NUs Posse, M. Q. Paper Covers. Price 30 cents.

The Illustrated Practical Mesmerist. By 
W. Davey. SUB board covers. Price 75 cents.

How to Mesmerise. A manual. By J. Coates 
Pb. U. Paper covers. Price 50 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tnz Rslioio 
Philosophical Journal office.

Contains an account o the lite and wonderfn 
powers of this famous medium, who was an tntlm ate 
friend of Bulwer and gave that novelist the mysti 
cal elements of his "Strange 8tory." This can 
readily be belleved after examining the reports ot 
his experiences with Investigators which read 11 ke 
Action bnt are vouched for as facta.

For sale at the office of Ths Rxligio-Philo 
sophical journal. Cloth. 11.00.

How to Mesmerize. By J. W. Cadwell a practl 
oal and exporlencoCoperator. Paper coven. Price 
50 cents.

How to Magnetize, or Magnetism and 
Clairvoyance: By J. V. WUson. Paper covers. 
Price 25 cents.

"PABULUM OF LIFE" is purely akaltnc,and a 
Simmon sense remedy for tho treatment ot all dla- 
Maos resulUni from excess ot add In the system, 
•uch ns Dyspepsia. Rheumatism. Cystitis, Cancer, 
Consumption, etc. Il neutralizes the excess of acid, 
arrests fermentation and decomposition, the gen
eration of poison gases and corrosive fluids, and as 
a remedy It cures when all others fall.

BY mail, 11.00; six packages for K.00.
Dr. R.GREER,

127 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ml.

Herbert Spencer’sSYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY.
By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

An essay read before tho Brooklyn Ethical Associ
ation, with report of a disousslonof the essay. A 
pamphlet of 131 pages.

"A very able and satisfactory exposition of the 
synthotlo philosophy."—Dr. R. Q. Eccles.

"One of the most candid and able expositions 
philosophic truth to which this association has eve 
Istoned.”—John a. Taylor.
Prloe, 10 cents.

MIND, THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10 sente.
For sale, wkelesaie and retail, at The Rxliqio- 

Philobophic al Journal Office.

DR. GREER'S

Dr. Greer's "I'abulum of Life" 1« composed of Im
portant and * »»en i tai chemical salts contained In 
the norm ni h uman blood. In proper proportions, and 
supplies tho blool Its doflclont and normal constit
uents. an<l Is therefore chemically adapted to tho 
upbuilding of a robust human frame, and furnish
ing the essential elements of bone, brain, and mus
cle formation, and hence Its appropriate UUc, the 
“PABULUM (FOOD) OF LIFE."

--7 tc c-’.’.cl a great sanitary awakening I Cancer and Catarrh^are only a few among 
among the women at the "Hub." To I lhe terrible products of acidity, 
show the range and scope of what she I ferments are poison, so all ter-
modestly oalls "Talks on Oikology," we * mented beverages are calculated to pro
subjoin the programme: Auce fermentation and acidity, and fer-

1. Home Sanitation (Plumbing, Cellar, I mentation and acidity in the blood are 
etc.): 2. Water and Ice (simple tests for | positively a chemical blood poison, and 
purity, etc.); 3. Heating and Ventilation wl1! generate in the blood a bacteria, 

, (latest and best methods): 4. Bacteria as I which, if not destroyed, will eat away the 
Friends; 5. Bacteria as Foes; 6. “Dust I vlu,a and introduce premature decay and 
and its Dangers"; 7. Household Insect I death.
Pests (best methods of extermination); 8.1 Reader, do you suffer from any malig- 
M. Pasteur, His Life and Work; 9. Home | uant malady such as Cancer, Consump- 
Hinls Worth Knowing (sanitary bedrooms, ** 
.etc.); 10. Domestic Problems (including
co-operative housekeeping); 11. Milk . —----- -
(purity, care, etc.); 12. “The Art of En-1lhe blood by having immediate recourse 
tertaming” (dinners, luncheons, etc.); 13. |‘rt -»-R --
Aims and Work of the National House-1 
hold Economic Association.—N. Y. Inde
pendent. ____________

It was not Owens and it was not the 
moral sentiment of the Democratic voters 
of Kentucky, nor was it the sentiment of 
the country at large converging upon I action peculiar to itself, and not found in 

1 Kentucky and condemning Colonel Breck- I any other combination of materia medica.
inridge, that secured his defeat. The I Being of alkaline nature its primary and 
women did it. As never before the I direct action is to neutralize the excess of 

a women entered with all their heart into | acid in lhe system, to regenerate the tis- 
this campaign. They attended the polit-1 sues, to vitalize and purify the blood, thus 
ical meetings; they subscribed to the cam- I giving it vigor and vitality; and hence its

(ton. Dropsy, or Catarrh, or from any im: 
pairment of vitality or loss of vital force, 
then neutralize the acid fermentation in

to proper alkaline remedies such as 
DR. GREER’S "PABULUM OF LIFE,” 

and you will [if not too late] find imme-
I diate relief and a permanent cure, and
I thereby multiply your energy and aetiv- 
| itv, your joys and your years.
| The Pabulum of Life has an individual

HYPNOTISM, 
MESMERISM, AND 

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

the

Bread was my ohildren’s ory by day, by nlght 
thoir ory,

And oftonor it was mine;
Mysoanty recompenso at times would soaroely 

buy
A rloh man's giass of wino.

Behind mo skulks a wild and wolfish being whose 
Wierd faoe is loan and gaunt;

Sornsmed by those whoso bleeding footsteps he 
pursuos,

The demon-horror—Want.

The poor man’s cry ascends, or waking or asleep, 
For some o'er-masterlng hand

This foremost persooutor of our raoe to sweep 
Forever from the land.

paign funds; they interceded with the I virtue in all diseases arising from acidify, 
electors, they pleaded and they prayed; »»-»—*- • »••-
they wrote letters and they held prayer- I 
meetings. It was really a woman’s cam- i 
paign for decency in politics. The letter i 
of Mary Desha was a great factor in the 
election, and is said to have turned many 
votes. The men were not pleased to learn 
from her, the sister of Colonel Breckin
ridge’s second wife, that the Kentucky 
delegation had the reputation of being the 
most immoral in Washington. Kentucky 
has learned that women can go into poli
tics with earnestness and enthusiasm and 
effect; that it does not injure them; that it 
helps the State; that they can give time to 
it and be none the less womanly. They 
could not cast a ballot, but so far as going 
into politics is concerned the mere drop
ping of a ballot into a box is nothing com
pared with what they did with so much 
effect.—Naw York Independent.

Tho wants of nature must and will bo satisfied, , 
And satisfied with broad:

Our starving millions toiling humbly side by 
tide,

Can, must and will bo fed.

Beware, yo rloh in purple and in linon fine! 
The poor man lies in wait;

His patience will not last for twosooro yoars like 
mine,

His stop is at your gate.

Beware, yo magnates, gloating on your hoarded 
spoil I

The poor man’s heart is soro;
Beware, but doubly so, ye tillers of the soil— 

The wolf Is at your door I

4od ye that ruin o’er five and sixty millions, when 
Will yo hear their muttering?

The stars prosago one more will fill the Chair, 
and then—

The pooplo shall bo king I

Swoop with tho bosom of destruction, swoop, O 
God,

This foul plague from our shoro,
That those who weep, aa wept tho Nazarene—in 

blood,
May smile, and weep no more.

Chicago.

Mrs. John Richard Green was chosen 
one of the committee of the London Li
brary at its recent annual election, her 
name being proposed with that of St. 
George Mivart and Mr. Herbert Spencer 
by Mr. W. E. H. Leoky, the historian. 
She is the first woman ever brought for
ward for this committee, but, in Mr. 
Lecky’s words, othe question was one of 
efficiency and not of sex.

Pabulum of Life not only neutralizes 
the excess of acid in the blood, but acts as 
a powerful diuretic, expelling impurities 
and removing all foul and poisonous 
waste.

The Pabulum of Life is invaluable in
all forms of wasting diseases, for nursing 
mothers, sick children, and in cases of 
convalescence from severe illness.

It can be depended upon with positive 
certainty of success for the cure of nerv
ous weakness, malarial fever, and general 
debility.

It exciies mental action as well as in
creases mental power and thereby tends to 
prevent mental exhaustion.

In a word the Pabulum of Life is a 
powerful preventive medicine.

Not a day passes but patients write to
i us in grateful evidence of its wonderful 

value. Therefore if you would be healthy 
and happy neutralize the acids in Q/inv«
fluids of the system, and restore the chem-1 | [|6 OcHGiYl 
istrv of the blood, and all your diseases I 
will disappear.
of DnK Groermi27 LaSalle TtleeVcffi- W^NnCeS Of GMS H. FOStU 

cago, Ill. By mail, $1. QBORGB o. BARTLBTT.

MY WIFE IS NERVOUS
Says many a man, and too often he is in
clined to blame the poor, tired woman 
who cannot eat or sleep, whose whole life 
is filled with misery because her blood has 
become impovershed and her nervous sys
tem exhausted. She needs a building up 
medicine like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. A few 
bottles will vitalize her blood, tone and 
strengthen her digestive organs give her 
a good appetite, enable her to sleep sound
ly, banish her nervousness and bring back 
her smiles.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Reoewer 
has restored gray hair to its original color 
and prevented baldness in thousands of 
cases. It will do so to you.

"I escaped being a confirmed dyspeptio 
by taking Ayer's Pills in time,” This is 
the experience of many. Ayer’s Pills, 
whether as an after-dinner pill or as rem
edy for liver complaint, indigestion, flatu
lency, water brash, and nausea, are inval
uable.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATION FREE.
By Dr. E. F. Butterfield. Beyond ques

tion there are hundreds of (so-called in
curable) individuals that could be restored 
to health if the cause and location of their 
diseases were understood and pointed out. 
He will satisfy you he understands your 
disease perfectly. Enclose lock of hair 
with stamp, name and age.
Address. DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD, 

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mothers will' find "Mrs, Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup" the best to use for ohil- 
dreu while-teething. An old and well- 
tried remedy.

Miss Judson’s Books.
"Why She Boonnie a Spiritualist," M4 pages. 

Ono copy. f 1.00; six, 15.00.
“From Night to Morns or. An Appeal to 

tho Baptist Church," 32 pages, Ono oopy, 15 
cents! ton.51.00.

"The Bridge Between Two World’s," 200 
pages. Onacopy,75oonts;slx, 14.00.

Apply peamanently to Abby A. Judson.Q in- 
clnnatI. Ohio, by P. O. Order. Express Order,
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—Longfellow.

consequently 
on each side 
ten feet in

are acquainted with the facts know that 
Herbert Spencer’s 111 health has rendered 

I social intercourse for him impossible and 
| they know furthermore that he has re- 
I regardless of private interests, opposed 
I views and policies, religious, social and 
| political, which are popular with the rul- 
I ing class and with the people generally in 
l England. Mr. George should have been 
content to criticise Spencer's position on 
the land question without impugning his 
motives, and he made a great mistake in

that the date 
<fc Wagnall’s

The venerable Robert 0. Winthrop who 
passed from this life on the 16th Inst, 
was Daniel Webster's successor in the 
Senate, and but for his conservatism he 
would doubtless have continued to be a

showed in a lecture before the Chicago 
Single Tax Club recently) he is so poorly 
equipped that he succeeds only in exhibit
ing his own very marked limitations.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frei 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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LAND, LIGHT, WATER, AIR.
By B. W. Ball.

Thus far Natura Rerun: has been foiled 
And made a partial foster mother hard. 
Whereas for all was meant her kind regard,’ 

The few have won it, while the many toiled. 
And on an acreage they owned not moiled. 
Light, water, air, could not be fenced, but vain 
Are these to him who footing cannot gain 
Upon the bosom of his mother earth, 
¡Whither at last all go, whence all have birth. 
To be a man is a distinction high, 
A title to the soil as well as air.
’Twill be for Reason, Science, to take care 
This title is made good, that usury 
And fraud and force no longer breed despair.

A SONNET.
As a fond mother, when the dav is o'er. 

Leads by the hand her little child to bed. 
Half willing, half reluctant to be led, 
And leaves his broken playthings on the floor, 

Still gazing at them through the open door,
Nor wholly reassured and^omforted 
By promises of others in their stead, 
Which, though more splendid, may not please 

him more:
So Nature deals with us, and takes away 

Our playthings one by one, and by the hand 
Leads us to rest so gently that we go, 

Scarce knowing if we wish to go or stay, 
Being too full of sleep to understand 
How far the unknown transcends the what we I 

know.

The report of the Federal Commission 
appointed by the President to investigate 
the Pullman strike is an important paper 
which everybody should read. It recom
mends that the Government undertake to 
regulate the relations of the railways 
with their employes as it now regulates 
their relations with shippers and the pub
lic. It recommends that all corporations 
recognize labor unions and treat with 
them on questions affecting employes. It 
urges upon capital a more conciliatory at
titude toward labor. The report places 
Pullman in a most unenviable position, 

| and the Commission finds that the General 
i Managers Association which conducted 
:■ resistance to the strike on the part of the 

railroads an illegal and high-handed 
combination of all the roads centering at 
Chicago which had used its great power 
to “equalize” wages on these roads to the 
level of the lowest schedule paid by 
anyone of the twenty-four corporations. 
No attempt was made to organize all rail- 
nay employes in one union until the cor-

There is preserved in the archives of the 
Nuremberg Railroad Company, which 
was the first line constructed in Germany, 
a protest of some Bavarian physicians of 
the College Royal. Here is the curious 
passage reported by “Modern Medicine”; 
“Journeys in carriages drawn by a loco
motive ought to be interdicted in the in
terest of public health. The rapid move
ment cannot fail to produce on the pas
sengers the mental affection known as 
‘Delirium furiosum.’ Even if the travel
ers should be willing to expose themselves 
to this danger, the government has a duty 
in protecting the public as a simple glance 
of the eye on a locomoti ve passing at great 
speed, is sufficient to produce the same ' 
mental derangement. It is 
absolutely necessary to erect 
the railroad a close fence 
height.”

Henry George has for some time been 
trying to make the public believe that Her
bert Spencer’s change of views on the land 
question was prompted by a desire to in
gratiate himself with the landed and rul
ing classes and thereby to achieve social dis
tinction of some kind. In “A Perplexed 
Philosopher,*’ Mr. George says (pp. 201): 
“The name of Herbert Spencer now ap
pears with those of about all the Dukes in 
the Kingdom as the director of an associa
tion formed for the purpose of defending 
private property in land.” To this state
ment, which^Mr. George has repeated again 
and again in one form or another, a reply 
appeared in the New York Tribune of 
November 12th, signed by John Fiske, W. 
J. Youmans, D, G. Thompson, Jas. A. 
Skilton and L. G. Janes, which shows 
that the statement is in every particular 
untrue. We quote from the reply the fol
lowing passage which sums up what is 
clearly proven with unnecessary pains
taking in refutation of George’s accusa
tions: “A more absolute proof of Mr. 

, George's misrepresentation of Mr. Spencer 
and his acts it is impossible to imagine. 
His statement is in fact a bundle of un
truths. His description of the league is 
untrue. His account of its directing body 
is untrue. His assertion that Mr. Spencer 
is on that body is untrue. No less untrue 
is his statement that Mr. Spencer’s name 
is ‘on their lists behind a long row of ti
tled land-owners. ’ And more untrue than 
all, if it be possible, is his assertion re- 
pecting Mr. Spencer’s conduct; since in
stead of being led by certain motives to 
join the league, he was deterred from join
ing it by opposite motives.” Those who

porations had thus set the example. And 
yet when the strike had failed and the 
American Railway Union had asked that 
old employes not implicated in the disor
ders be taken back, this illegal combina
tion of roads, in a burst of righteous in
dignation, refused to read the request of I 
the employes. *

The Commission does not find the strik- I 
ers without fault. Some, but not many I 
of them, even participated m the act of I 
violence. Againstsuch, and those charged I 
with inciting violence, indictments are I attempting to disparage the evolution phi- 
now pending. “But,” asks the Springfield I losophy for the discussion of which (as we 
Republican: “What is to be done with 
the lawlessly-combined railway managers? 
What is to be said of this whole exhibition 
of corporate aggrandizement and oppres
sion? What is to be said of this palace 
car magnate whose greed and hardiness 
of heart glow forth so intensely over the 
whole miserable affair? Here is the ma
terial out of which revolutions spring. It 
is to be found elsewhere than in the slums 
and hovels of Chicago. The problem is 
one demanding the active inierest of the 
best thought and heart of the nation. Let . 
them go to work in the spirit which per
vades this report and along the lines sug
gested by Mr. Wright.”

M. Edouard Van Beneden has recently 
been honored with the degree of Doctor by 
the University of Oxford which gives an 
occasion to L’Independance, a Belgian 
paper, to recall the fact that in a treatise 
on the Dolphins in the waters in the neigh
borhood of South America, he allowed 
himself an allusion to the whale which 
was supposed to have swallowed the 
prophet Jonas and suggested the physical 
impossibility of the miracle, the body of 
the whale being incapable of containing 
that of a man, whereat he was charged by 
Catholic science and the clerical press with 
an outrage on religion, with impiety, 
blank atheism. The incident made much 
noise at the time. The honor given him 
is the more significant as the University of 
Oxford has always been considered the 
bulwark of the Anglican tradition and 
biblical orthodoxy.

Labor Commissioner Carroll D. Wright 
says, m reply to certain criticisms of the 
report of the strike commission: “The 

1 report is impregnable and the conclusions 
reached by the strike commissioners were 
based upon good, solid evidence. The 
strike commissioners did not set out to 
deal with o* investigate Mr. Debs, Mr. 
Pullman, or Mr. St. John. It was not 
dealing with individuals, but systems. 
There was no purpose to vindicate any 
one, but to investigate conditions and sys
tems impartially and report the findings to 
the government.” Mr. Wright also said 
that those who were hurt by the report and 
felt its forceful penetration would, in 
their efforts to check its influence, use the 
weapons of abuse. They cannot, he said, 
point out the alleged “enormous errors” 
and inaccuracies which are paraded in 
the Age article. “The report of the com
mission is based on facts and will stand,” 
said he.

“The New American Church for all our 
United States Schools, Churches and 
Homes/’ by Prof. J. B. Turner, of Jack
sonville, Ill., is for sale at this office at 
25 cents a copy. Prof. Turner believes 
in Christianity, but not in churchanity, 
in the Christ-word but not in the creeds of 
the churches.

The death of Dr. James McCosh, the 
venerable ex-president of Princeton Col
lege, in his eighty-fourth year, removes a 
successful educator and philosophical 
thinker who has been widely, and by a 
certain class, greatly admired for his re
ligious metaphysics.

The publishers announce 
of- publication of Funk 
Standard Dictionary will be November 
28th, at which time the delivery of Vol
ume II. will begin; also the delivery of 
the single-volume edition. 

prominent political figure in thiaico^ 
He was born in 1809, entered pub)i?U** 
when a young man and retired fro« 
1851. He was the first to intro^J11 
resolution in Congress in favor of * 
national arbitration by a commiu^*’ 
civilians. He was a scholar aud# * 
orator, a gentleman of wealth and lelg 
a representative of the old, declln?*' 
aristocracy of New England.

SUNDAY MEETINGS IN CHICAGO
The Spiritual Research 8n<.u. * 

Lodge Hall, No. 11 North Ada ¿2* 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. lree‘-

The Progressive Society, 3120 p0» 
avenue. Children’s Lyceum, 1:3o re81 
Services at 3:00 and 7:30 p. m. P" tn-

Illinois State Association, RrinVi.~. .
Hall, 93 Peoria street. 2:30 and 7:30 n ?

First Society of Spiritualists of Chli.- 
Hooley’s Theatre. 11 a. m.

North Side Society, Schlotthauer’aHili 
Sigel and Sedgwick streets. 2:30 and
p. m.

First Society of Spiritual Unity, Ouster 
Post Hall, 85 South Sangamon street1 
Services at 10:30 a. m., 2:20 and 7:30 / 
m. Children’s Lyceum at 1:30 p. m. p*

The First Spiritual Society of the South 
Side, Auditorium Hall, 77 Thirty.««» 
street. 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

The German-English Society of Har
monious Philosophies meet at 151 E. 
Randolph street, at 7:30 p. m.

National Society of Spiritualists, 081 
W. Lake street. Wednesday evenings, 
7:45 o’clock.

Spiritual Union, Nathan Hall, 1505 
Milwaukee avenue. 7:30 p. m.

A telegram from London, Aug. 19, says: 
“Sir Charles Dilke, Radical, has intro
duced into Parliament a remarkable Suf- 
frage Bill. His proposal is that any 
woman of f ull age, whether married or 
single, shall be permitted to vote or to be 
a candidate in any Parliamentary or local 
election. A woman duly elected, he pro- 

I poses, shall be allowed to sit in either the
House of Lords or the House of Commons, 
The bill provides for universal adult suf
frage, but excludes the universities from 
their present privileges. Emanating, as 
it does, from the mind of an experienced 
and able politician, the bill is regarded as 
one of the most peculiar products of the 
session.” Apart from the suggestion to 
allow women elected to Parliament to sit 
in the House of Lords, and which requires 
some elucidation, we cannot see what 
there is peculiar in a proposal to do jus
tice to half a nation, by enfranchising 
those who have hitherto been deprived of 
their rights, and placing them on terms of 
equality with those who have usurped all 
the rights of citizenship. The proposal to 
enact universal suffrage is not a very pe
culiar one, except from the standpoint of 
those who would like us to return to the 
days William the Conqueror. If accom
panied by an educational test and a reason
able residental qualification, we believe 
its results would be the best possible un
der any system, though those who have 
the advantage at present are not likely to 
think orsay so.—Secular Thought.

Miss Frances E. Willard, in her recent 
address at Cincinnati, quoted with ap
proval the Sunday-school scholar who said 
that Eve was made out of Adam's "back
bone.” No wonder Miss Willard believes 
in women in politics.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair.
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